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SHOE) DEATH ! 
IT FREDERICTOI,

■ iBAD COLLISION YARMOUTH SCOTT 
ACT SPY DISAPPEARS.

■Ex-Minister Says the 
Premature.

No Volunteers in 
the Japanese 

Army.

Report is 200 Immigrants 
Ordered to St. 

John.
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Man Named Tufts, Who Laid In

formation Against a Liquor 
Seller, Came This Way.

; m
Ottawa Despatch Says the News Will Be Given Out Within 

Forty-eight Hours—Also, His Appointment as Chairman 
of the Railway Commission—Other News 

of the Capital.

B).

Schooner Glenara, Bound from 
St. John, Strikes .Vessel 

at Anchor.

Hart*
Miss Jane Leary, on Leaving 
Breakfast Table, Was Seized 

With Fatal Illness;

Jgt-

Consul General to Canada 
Tells How Easy His Coun
try Could Whip Russia at 
the Start, and Why They 
Prefer War in the Winter 
instead of Summer.
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That Extra $2 Per Head 
Charged by C. P. R. Caus
ed a Lot of Fuss Among 
the Pretorian's Passengers 
When the Steamer Arrived 
Yesterday.

Young Man, Named St Clair, Arretted at 
Digby While on Hit Way to St. John on 
Charge of Hone Stealing—Deeth of Ben
jamin Churchill, Pembroke-

J
1MUCH DAMAGE DONE. SMALLPOX DYING OUT.i ■

■An Ottawa despatch Monday 
night to thlepaper announced

with a view of devising some means of 
packing and1 curing the Canadian fish, eo 
that they can sucoeesfully compete with 
those of other countries om foreign 
kete show that he is making a decidedly 
good impression among the fishermen of 
the maritime provinces.

Mr. Oowie has been to see many of the 
leading industries down by the sea and 
it is expected that when his report is ren
dered to the department that it will con
tain some comprehensive scheme for the 
handling of Canadian herring, so that they 
may enter foreign markets. At present, 
although Canada has in her waters as good 
herring as there is to be found in the 
world she does not find a market for 
them, etiraply because they are not proper
ly packed and cured for shipment.

It is understood that an order-in-coun
cil will shortly be passed appointing Col. 
Lawrence Buchan, of Toronto, as dis* 
trict officer commanding No. 3 district 
with headquarters at Kingston. 
Buchan’s position as commanding officer 
of the R. C. R. I., will be abolished as 
soon as bis appointment as D. O- C. has 
been gazetted.

To Lieut. Wilfrid Laurier is the inscrip
tion on a fetnian Raid medal that je at 
present in possession of Col. Hinault, dep
uty minister of militia. It is for none 
other than Canada’s premier and is granti 
ed to him for the time he shouldered his 
rifle to aid in suppressing the attempted 
fenian raid in 1850. It k likely that the 
medal will he presented to the premier 
on New Year’s day.
. J^.H. Plummet* president of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company; William 
MoMaster, of Montreal, and Solicitor 
Jones of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany were here today. They visited the 
customs department and the department 
of trade and commerce, and it is under
stood that they were making arrangements 
for the going into effect of the new boun- 
ties passed at the last session of parlia
ment.

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 28—(Special)- -1 ,
Benjamin Churchill died at hie home | A Shooting Accidsnti GibtOfi Man's 
Pembroke late Saturday night, aged 84
years and six months, tie was a native of I Legs Peppered Djf ShotgUEl — 
this county and leaves a widow, four sons1 
and three daughters; The sons are George 
B., Yarmouth; Edwardjiydney; Benjamin 
and Adalbert, New York. The daughters 
are Mrs. Thomas Wyman and Mrs. Ed- 
mupd Ritchie, Yarmouth, and Mrs. Enos 
Ryder, New York, tie was a Liberal in 
politics. The funeral will be on Thursday.

A few days ago a man named Tufts laid 
information against Walter Sweeney for, T T , , .
violation of the C. T. A. Tufts was after-1 Jane Lear>- who for ten yeara haa made 
wards spirited away by some one
known. A warrant was issued for his ar* | Creadie, King street, died suddenly this 
rest on Saturday afternoon and through 
a mistake made returnable at 10 o’clock,
today. The chief of police started out to and “ leaving the dining room when 
serve it but could not before the time was I taken ill. Apoplexy was the cause of her 

Col. up. j death. She was sixty-four years of age,
Tufts is probably in St. John now. I and a native of Woodstock. She is sur- 
On Friday a young fellow named St. I vived by one brother, John, a wealthy resi- 

Clair went to Bain’s livery stable and I dent of Seattle, and one sister, Mrs. Mag- 
hired a team to go to the Bar, but in-1 gie Barker, of Philadelpliia. The body 
stead of going there went to Port Mait- will be taken to Woodstock for inter
land where he tried to dispose of it, but | ment, 
was unsuccessful. He left it there and

The Emma E, Potter of Clements- a report tnat Hon. A. G. Blair 
port Was Cut to the Water's has resigned as M. p. for St.
Edge, While the Other One Lost John proparatory to acceptIn®

the chairmanship of the rall-

ffimar-

Death of Wesley A. McConaghy 
of Marysville—School Teacher 
Wins Suit.

Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—T. 
-^oBse, Japanese consul general for Can
ada, arrived from the Orient today, and 
made another interesting statement.

“Japan,” aaid Mr. Noese, “though ap
preciating the action of so many Canada- 
ians volunteering their services in case 
war is declared, cannot accept such of
fers. Our militia law is conscription,which 
does not permit any volunteer corps being 
part of a standing army.

“At present in Nos. 1 and 2

J. Headgear — No Insurance on 
Either Boat.

Halifax Dec. $•— (ipenal)—Discrimina
tion of the Canadian Pacific against Hali
fax in charging g2 a bead more on trans
atlantic passengers leaving this port for 
the west than on these leaving from St.
John caused quite a lot of fuse at Deep 
Water Terminas this morning on the ar
rival of the Allan finer Prétorien.

The big liner palled into the pier at 
11.30 this morning, after an exceedingly 
rough trip. She left Liverpool Dec. 17, 
and met heavy gales, etc., almost the en- • 
tire voyage. Her reversing gear got out of 
order and this morning she had to have 
the assistance of two bigs in docking.

The Prétorien had e large passenger tist> . 
both in first and second cabins, and-she 
brought about 200 immigrants for the 
west. She has also a large general cargo,
800 tons of which was landed here, after 
which she sailed for St. John at 4.30 
P- m. TS .

All of the immigrant passengers on 
board must go to St. John and land there.
This is the order issued from the office 
of the Allan line and. there were many 
downcast countenances on. board after the 
gang plank had Wen sdjmffed and'none -

cabin passengers "via St. John also hut a 
majority of those who could read saw 
this on their ticket*, “via HaKfai,” and 
they insisted on their tight .to travel across 
country from here.' It took some time, 
however, to get matters straightened otit 
and at length there were not many sec
ond cabin passengers left on board.
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way commission and that the 
news would be officially con- 

| firmed within forty-eight hours 
In response to a telegram 

sent to Hon. Mr. Blair at Ottawa
wr
Georg, 
poor, 
ney, s»

Digby, N. 6., Dec. 28—(Special)—A col
lision occurred in the harbor at 3 o’clock 
thy morning between the 72-ton schooner I by the Telegraph, after receipt
Glenara, owned and commanded by Cep-1 Of news here, a reply from the 
tain Charles Starrette, and the 08-ton 
schooner Emma E. Potter, owned by 
Samuel Potter, of Glementsport and com- I declared the Statement was, to
manded by Captain Walker. ,u. i-._+ ________. _ .

The Emma E. Potter was anchored off I ^ ’ Pr6mature, and
Digby with wood and piling from Clem-1 that his constituents would be 
enteport for Boston and besides having 
anchor light kept anchor watch- The
Glenara was bound from St. John for I Of any action taken.

£ T..«graph., Ottawa d.=p.tch 
an lookout om 'board the Emma E. Pot- | follows : —
ter thinks the Glenara was carrying no. n,. ^ ^ /C1 . .
lights. The former k cut to tibe water’s °ttawa- . ^ 28-(Speaal)-It is re-
edge on the starboard side forward of the I Ported tonight that . Hon. A. G. Blair has 
onain rigging. The vessel under sail car- j sent in his resignation as a member of 
tied away all her bead gear. I parliament for St. John city. This is pre-
•/ probably be settled out- I paratory to his acceptance of the chair-

fl.de of the courts. There os no insurance I manship of the railway commission, 
on either yaseel or cargo. The Potter e I The news will be officially announced 
cargo will be diiticharged in Clementeport, I within the next forty-eight hours, 
where che wall be repaired.

Schooner Quickstep will be towed to 
Weymouth and placed on the marine rail
way for repaire.

Fredericton, Dec. 28— (Special)—Missb
i

her home with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mc-un-Wtfx*v
^county, 

aid, Vin»
It ex-minister was received. Hereserves,

Japan has a standing army for Manchuria 
of a quarter of a million men, and if 
these are not sufficient, those who have 
already served would be called upon. 
With such army, we can defeat any force 
Russia can put in the field.

“The contention that Japan is not 
anxious for war during the winter sea
son is absolutely incorrect. One of the 
leading generals of the Japanese army 
told me our army would show up to much 
better advantage in wars in Manchuria in 
winter than any other time of year. It was 
in winter we fought the Chinese in Man
churia, and with decided advantage. The 
climate of that country is much like the 
north of Japan, and at least 100,000 of 
the quarter of a million soldiers are from 
that part of the country.

Another particular reason why Japan 
would like to fight during the winter 

f months is that, Manchuria being a very 
flat country, its rivers overflowed many 
sections during the summer months, pre
venting the possibility of moving a large 
urmy and provisions with any dispatch. 
In the hot months fever is always preval
ent. In tue winter months, with the rivers 
all frozen over, manoeuvering a very large 
army is greatly simplified.

“But even if war is declared, there is 
not any reason why trade between Can
ada and Japan should not be kept as 
usual. All goods can be carried in Canada- 
ian steamers, and the demand should be 
increased.”

forenoon. She had just finkhed breakfast
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There are no new cases of smallpox at 
walked to Me teg ban where he met a I Nashwaaksis, and those down with the 
friend named Tufts, and together they disease are reported getting along well, 
went to Weymouth. St. Clair took the Daniel Green, who brought the disease 
tram to Digby en route to St. John this I from Quebec, is now convalescent and able 
morning, but was wrested on a warrant to go out of doors.
which had been taken out at Meteghan. Saturday evening E. S. Washington, the 
He wfil be brought to Yarmouth tomor- restaurant proprletor> waa Mddeiüy «ized
row' 1 with a hemorrage of the lungs. Dr. Crocket

rendered the necessary medical aid. Mr, 
Washington was better this morning.

At Marysville Sunday morning Wesley 
A. McConaghy died in the thirty-eighth 
year of his age. He was formerly in the 
farm machinery business in this city under 
the firm name of Gunter & McConaghy. 
About five years ago he went west, and a 
year ago was taken with smallpox but 
fully recovered; later he was attacked by 
la grippe, which undermined his health
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The sixth annual convention of the 
C. M. B. A. was held at Meteghan Saturi 
day, Stephen German, president of the 
local branch presided. The first part of 
the meeting was taken up with the re
ports of the delegates of the different 
branches of western Nova Scotia and the 
discussion of various subjects of interest.
The public meeting, held afterwards, was 
largely attended. Rev. Father Cote was 
one of the speakers. He is now priest at
Meteghan, succeeding, the late Father_ 
Daley, and only took charge last week. and developed into consumption. He re- 
In the last year the association has in-1 turned home m September. He leaves w 
creased in membership about 100, the | widow, two bobs, mother and four broth

ers, He waa a member of Pickard Lodge, 
L. O. A.

Judge Wilson delivered judgment this 
afternoon in the ease of Sarah H. Haines 
vs. the school trustees of district No. R, 
Southampton. He directed a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $18 and costs, being the

Mr. Blair will leave for New York to
morrow. It is said that his visit is in con
nection with the duties of his new office.
Col Buchan, D 0 C, No. 3 District.

From advices received at the depart
ment of marine and fineries, J. J. Cowie, 
the Scotch expert, who wae brought ta 
Canada/ to look into the herring industry;

Ml PLACES LARGE 
OEIS FOB FLOUR

1

—

TWO PDOVISIOIAL 
GOVFMMFITSII 

III 00MII60,

BOSTON HAS $100,000 FIRE 
ËARLY TUESDAY MORNING.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 28—Within the 
past eight business days Minneapolis mills 
have booked almost 1UO,OOU barrels of flour 
for export to Japan. There was further 
inquiry reported today and it is not 
likely more business will result.

For some time Japan has been a heavy 
buyer of American flour. The millers 
reticent about discussing the Japan busi-1 have had to com tend with in a long time 
ness, but admit that the orders are still I broke out shortly after midnight in a 
coming, and one large company alone is I four-story brick block on Federal street, 
knoivn to have booked close to 50,000 bar- I occupied by wholesale paper dealers. Af- 
rels within a day or two. The Japanese I ter the hardest Jtind of fire fighting the
government has bought no flour direct. I flames were subdued by 1 o’clock, although

I the building and the contents were de- 
! stroyed, nothing remaining but the bare 
I wfile.
I The loss is estimated at fully $100,000. 

nnnr n rnn nrrr I L1*0 difficulty in fighting the fire lay in
llnllr K Mm Hr rr I ̂  fact that the building was situatedU II U L II I Ull ULLI i I between two alleys so narrow as to make

the raising of aerial ladders and the use 
of the water towers impossible.

Four alarms were sounded and practi
cally the entire fire department of the city 
was on the scene. Small ladders were 
brought into use, but the heat from the

1total being now nearly 500, The next con
vention will be held at West Pubnico, 
December 31.Uncle Ssm'i Attitude Will Settle the Ques- un-1

tion.« DREYFUS' GROUNDSBoston, Dec. 29—The most dangerous 
and stubborn fire that the Boston firemen

(Associated Press.)
Rome, Dec. 28.—Following the receipts 

f reports from the Far East,a rather op- 
nistio view concerning the difficulties 
ween Japan and Russia is entertained 
fficial quarters. It is not believed that 
nflict will take place in the near fu- 
, not only for climatic reason, but 
use Russia is unprepared for war. 

i political circles the opinion prevails 
t the attitude of the United States 
eminent will have a definite influence 
wiving the situation. Whether it sides 
h Japan and Great Britain or remains 
itral.

flames waa eo fierce that the firemen had 
to abandon them. Some of the ladders 
were destroyed. The night was bitterly 
cold, and the water froze on the ladders 
and on the roof, making it unsafe for the 
firemen. The narrow alleys were goon 
filled with falling bricks and laths, but 
despite the danger no one was seriously 
injured. The building was situated be
tween Mil bom Place and Federal Court, 
these being narrow alleys running parallel 
to and lying between Devonshire and Fed
eral streets. The building was occupied 
by Stone & Forsyth, and Coleman Bros., 
both firms dealing in paper. Several other 
office buildings in the vicinity also suffer
ed a loss inasmuch as the doors leading 
to them were broken in to allow the fire
men to run lines of hose from Devonshire 
and Federal streets to the windows look
ing on the Court-

are
___ M.uRia.T.nu I full amount of her claim for the balance [fin 111 n H if «Tld N I toffiey- The action turned upon the lull IlnUIUH I lull1 I construction of the written contract, the 

_____  I question being whether the plaintiff was

San Domingo, Republic of Santo Domin
go, Tuesday, Deo. 22—It is reported that 
General Celle tier haa formed à provisional 
government at Azua de Coetelja, presided 
over by himself and that the inhabitants 
of Barahona have joined in the movement 
and that the two forcée are jointly march
ing on this city. Consequently there are 
now two provisional governments in tbs 
republic. t

The German warships left here yester
day for Kingston (Jamaica.)

The United States gunboat Newport is

entitled to the same amount of salary for 
le Claims That the Dates of Im- I tlle sll<)rt term as the long one or for the 

_ . I same rate per day for the second term as
portant Documents had Been | the first; O. S. Crocket for plaintiff and

A. J. Gregory, K. C„ for defendant, who 
gave notice of appeal.

„ . „ „ m , .. , . Gordon Wade, of Gibson, while shoot-
Paris, Dec. 28. The grounds upon which I ;ng on Saturday, was hunting with a young 

Dreyfus depends for vindication and res- fellow Hart. Returning home Hart
toration to the army have been commum- I waa walking behind and slipped and fell 
cated to the Associated Press. j wjth the gun, which was discharged into

Dreyfus charges that a telegram from Wade’s legs. Dr. Atherton dressed
Colonel Schwartzkoppen, the late German j the wounds“ K 
military attache here, to Colonel Paniz- 
zardi, formerly Italian military attache at 
Paris, aa presented to the court martial at 
Rennes, bore the date of April, 1894, when

RUSSIA PLACES BIB Charged,
j

the only war veeeel here and owing to 
her small crew she eaanet restore order it 
a serions outbreak occurs. The situation 
demands the presence of more warships 
here.

The city se far is guiet.

mia Declines to Evacuate Msnchuria,
Pekin, Dec. 28—Lien Fang, first secre- 
ry of the board of foreign affairs, vis
ed Russian Minister Lessar today and 
^quested information- concerning the in

itions of the Russian government re
ading the evacuation of Manchuria.
- .linister Lessar in reply said that noth- 
, could be done at present with a view 

evacuating for two reasons. In the 
y/st place the minister pointed out that 
thy cold weather made it impossible to re
move the troops from their present posi
tions, besides which there were no bar
rack accommodations to be had elsewhere, 
and in the second place, M. Lessar said, 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

San Francisco, Dec. 28—The Bulletin 
says that Getz Bros. & Co. have con
tracted with the Russian government to 
supply 3,000,000 pounds of beef and —at 
Getz Bros. & Co. are making demands 
on all the big packing houses in the west, 
having already placed an order for 1,000,- 
000 pounds with Cudahy & Co. to be de 
livered in San Francisco.

Sir Wm. Allen, M. P, Deed.
London, Dec. 28—Sir William Allan, the 

he was occupied with the details of the l well known marine engineer, ship owner 
mobilization of troops, of which the tele- I and member of parliament for Gateshead 
gram treated, whereas the actual date of I since 1893, is dead. He was bom Nov. 29, 
the telegram was the last of March, 1895, 1837.
after he (Dreyfus) had been tried. A copy, I
which ban been found, has established the I ing engineer, an engineer in the British 
correctness of Dreyfus’ claim, in the opin- I navy and later chief engineer of a block- 
ion of the commission which recommended I ade during the civil war in the United 
a revision of the case. I States. He was captured, lodged in the

The statement of the case against Dreÿ- I old capitol prison and waa eventually 
fus containing the telegram, when it ar- | paroled, 
rived at the ministry for war, was dated 
April 1, 1895, which Dreyfus chums, shows 
that the telegram was written in the lat
ter part of March of that year. With a 
pair of scissors the late Colonel Henry 
clipped off a corner of the telegram and 
thus the actual date disappeared. Then 
Colonel Henry, in his own hand, anno
tated the telegram April, 1894. The col
onel, however, neglected to remember that 
the month of April had only thirty days,
for in the document there is a mention ... _ _ _ . ... . .. — .... —, , ,
of the “thirty-first of the current month.” MfS. UOtfeaU Of TUSKet Wedge, N. S , WllO [*60 IP

The unauthenticity of the telegram could I ,
have been established had the court at Year Had 229.Direct Descendants-^Cant. Har
Rennes appreciated the importance of the I '
!e^m!t^e1heew^.^nn,m: I of Canada’s Best-known Shipmasters, Dk
de D D-” appear, the initial “D” had 
been substituted for the letter “P.” The 
original copy, written by M. Gribelin, the 
keeper of the archives of the war office, 
carried the letter “P.” Scratching upon 
the paper was apparent, but M. Bertil
lon, the handwriting expert, testified that 
the letter “D” was correct. It is now 
claimed he was in error.

Did You Guew It 7
Washington, Dec. 28—In view of the 

fact that many thousands of people in all 
parts of the country are interested in the 
result of a guessing contest as to the 
numlher of cigars tax paid in November, 
the internal revenue bureau asks that pub
lic announcement be made of the number 
of cigars tax paid at $3.00 per thousand 
during November, 1908. The number i 
officially stated to have been 678,157,470

I HARD COAL MINE, IDLE 
SIX MONTHS, 10 RESUME

PNLUMORIA ALMOST 
EPIDEMIC II CHICAGO.Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary.

Northampton, Mass., Dec. 28—After dO 
years of married life Mr. and Mrs. Job
Ton/cy, of Florence, aged 82 and 80 years , -, , n .
respectively, celebrated today the anni-1 1118 nfifiSOI) ÎOT ohUt U0WE1 IS U11161- 

wedding. Both enjoy ex-

Sir William Allan was formerly a work-
i

139 Death s from the Dread Disease 
in a Week — Hospitals Over
crowded.

versary of their 
cellent health. ences Between the Miners and 

Management.

LIVED TO SEE HER GRAND
CHILDRENS’ GRAND-CHILDF

PRESS COMMENTS ON
NORTH RENFREW ELECTION

Chicago, Dec. 28.—With pneumonia es
tablishing a new death record in Chicago 
and the county hospitals crowded so that 
patients are sleeping on mattresses on the 
floor and less serious cases being turned 
away, a serious problem confronts the 
Chicago health authorities. The many 
varieties of weather from which the city 
has suffered during the last week is 
blamed not only for the many pneumonia 
deaths, but for the crowding of the hos
pitals in another way. Within the last 
few days an unusual number of persons 
injured by falls on icy sidewalks have been 
taken to the county institution, and though 
a new emergency ward baa been opened 
all cannot be cared for properly. Last 
week’s alarming increase in deaths from 
pneumonia is made the subject of the 
latest health bulletin. One hundred and 
thirty-nine deaths from pneumonia were 
reported last week.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 28—The Red Ash 
I Coal Company where a strike has been 
I in progress for six months, posted notices 
I today at their collieries that they would 
I resume work on January 4 next.

* | notices specify that two of the grievances 

have been agreed to but there are others 
pending which the company says had been 
previously settled by the conciliation 
board in similar cases.

The miners say they will insist on the 
reinstatement of a discharged boy and 
that they will not return to work unless 
this grievance and others ale settled. The 
company employs 800 men and boys and 
the mines have been idle since July 23

The

Toronto News (Independent) Says Result' Brings the End of 
the Ross Government in Sight—Goldwin Smith Thinks 

the Ontario Government Ought to Resign.
terday at Yarmouth. ;

1 "':l.
fifties and sixth* ’ 
the Clipper Bast 
transporting tror 
trellis sad Indi 
one of seven ? 
tains of Beet 

In politi-.- 
to tihe tir 
he has ' 
this f 
ea f

a substantial basis of truth in his charges | last, 
against the government, and that Mr.

EEEHEHt I WIWTtiBOP, MASS, YACHT
whole burden of the discreditable negotia- I 01 lilt |in||nr [Hint!Tn
lions which led to his purchase, and that I I II K H|| jjxr HIIHNrll .
it must not be set down as the final opin- I ^ULUo IIUUOL UUIIIlLUl Former Bank Official* Guilty of Falsifying
ion of Ontario that it is scandalous for a I _____ Account*
private member to sell himself and proper Winthrop, Mass., Dec. 28-The club Freehold, N. J., Dec. 28-A verdict of 
for agents of ministers to make a bargain I house of the Winthrop Yacht Club was guilty was returned this afternoon in the 
aD.,„?ay. the money- . totally burned tonight. The loss is fully trial of Albert C. Twining, former presi-

W hat ever may be the mam causes for j $10,000. Several adjoining cottages and dent, and David C. Cornell, former treea- 
the overwhelming Conservative victory in residences were scorched but only slightly urer of the defunct Monmouth Trust 
North Renfrew, it is clear the tide is run- injured. ' Company of Ashbury Park, who were ao-
ning strongly against the ministers and I A party had been planned for this cused of having falsified the accounts, and 
that not for thirty years have we had J evening at the club house and it is be- minutes of the Trust Company. The de- 
such a critical situation in the politics of lieved the fire may have been caused by fendants were allowed to go home under 
the province. la stove Which became overheated when bail to await sentence. There are eleven

“Mr. lions stands today, with a majority 1 preparations for warming the building other indictments against them, all of 
«jwtflniwd <to naee a fiant. a4w*l t. il inf «ani’a I - ——  ’ -■— ------------- 1-1-1 — • ui'u.- - man* « II

Toronto, Dec. 28—(Special)—A Toronto 
News editorial tonight on the result of the 
-orth Renfrew election is headed “The 

End in Sight,” and say* in part:—
"The long disfranchisement of North 

J'enfrew became a public scandal, and the 
• ivernmeut well deserved the signal re- 

ukv which it lias received at the hands 
f that constituency.
“The Conservatives were- undobutedly 

ctire and vigilant and thoroughly organ- 
.zed, but it is just as true th*t all the re

ef the. government werq_ employed 
to save the riding. Dunlop, haiflever, was 
the more active and stronger- *%tndidate. 
His majority is too great to bf°ascribed 
altogether to bribery and corruption, or 
even to the strenuous speeéhee c\f Gamey 
m his behalf. \

“Whatever we may Ihmkkof Mr. Gamey,

‘ «H »
-, mm w

Yarmouth, N. S-, Dec. 28—(Special)— 
Francois Cotreau, one of the oldest inhab
itants of the county, died recently at Tua- 
ket Wedge, aged 97 years, 10 months 13 
days. She was the widow of Charles Cot
reau and daughter of Antoine Richard, 
who came from France to make a home in 
this country. She had 13 sons and daugh
ters, of whom four are living.

(Besides these she leaves 67 grandchil
dren, 180 great-grandchildren, and eight 
great-great-grandchildren.

«va nnn n- , ~ , Deceased had hardly been SI in her
575,000 Fire In Philippine!. life until three days before her death.

Manila, Dec. 28—Fire in the Pueblo of Captain Jacob Hatfield died eudd- 
Caiumpit destroyed 360 homes. Several this morning, aged S3 years.
Uvea were lost and 1,000 pereons were Cbptain Hatfield waa probably 
rendered home)**^ ft» it $76.00" Utmost ^experienced and sue- '

I

Reduced Wages for 3,000 Men-
Iron ton, O., Dec. 28—Three thousand 

blast furnace workers today were given 
notice of & proposed reduction of 10 per 
cent in wages to take effect on January I.
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1t SAD BROWNINGS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

I
Hirer, and Peter ----- , of the Magadelen
Mande.
Storm Ciuied Darkness In New York at 

Midday.
New York, Dec. 26.-A driving enow 

storm aceompanied by furious squalls that 
at times rose to almost hurricane force, 
struck the city early today. Lowering 

[ black clouds pressing down on a bank ot 
sea fog and the dense character of the 
snow fall combined to produce for nearly 
half an hour so deep a darkness that lights 

lit in all the down town streets and

-, TERRIBLE STORMning trahie to see each ether through the 
driving blieaard in time to even slow 
down. The westbound engine 
through No. 8’s engine like a wedge, sep- 

from the boiler and

. 22 KILLED IN 
TRAIN WRECK

r drove

arating the gear 
standing the latter on edge like a broken, 
twisted shell. The running gear was 

much twine. Great
I

%
I crumpled up like so

• I cast steel side rods bent into many shapes 
I and even the steel tires of the big driving

. , . „ = Vessels Are Wrecked
ST’S SÏ » — do.. b„,„ „ «a — an(j Lives tost on New | front.

Chambers, who was suffering gréa I e0TCB 0f the twisting impact seems to have I I Many ferry boats and other craft lost
agony. More powerful levers and more I ^eD tbe meang 0f saving the life of En- I Fflftlfllld uOflSti I their bearings and the harbor resounded
helpers finally lifted the mass sufficiently r Watennan. He was flung forty I with the whistles of vessels cautiously
to that the two men could be pulled out. I {eet Qver the fence at the edge of the right -------------- I g^ping their way through the gloom.
Post recovered consciousness only long I q{ ^ Moon, his fireman, was sitting I I Ocean steamers bound in and out were
enough to give his name and addr^ °n „n the opposite side of the cab and he «MND RLLW A GALE, compeUed to he to until the darkness 
the hospital train. EngineerFrank Water- I wag thrown clear of the pile of I fllliU DUL I lifted. The ferry boat John Gourley, American

and Fireman F. B. Moon were dug I wreckage- I -------------- I carrying immigrants from Ellis Island, legal toleration of divorce.
of the wreckage of the baggage car Ag thg trains came together the steam I craahe(i into the steamboat Taurus off the ^ pfomdent Roosevelt ait

I iSUT«rr^."*o."rilU ,K£r;.,îd\SX”: Blizzard Strike, New Y-rk, and, «*a — „ „» ««•
Wind Blow, Out Signal Light h“~ " "a With Heavy Snowfall and Biting 5

llornnottn RVlIwaV When the special tram _retmned to mail and baggage car, combination smoker, Q-u Caused Much Suffering- clearing skies, high gales and a rapidly ^ dOTin71g of some remedy for tor
on the Marquette nàliway Grand Rapids it brought five b°dles 1 I buffet parlor car, day coach and dmer. I I falling temperature, the mercury going disajmiaaTj|ty and for the fortification of

J T I - CrwaoH *A fl Fear. addition to itsL loed of ITJ.T'thr^ more The baggage coach caught between the p || f QarbeSS Hung 0v6f City down from 34 to 19 within three hours. ^ mamriage tic. There is m objection
and Trains Speed 10 a rear- claimed that they saw at lsast three more |.ne an4 heavy train> crumpled np llke r*M u , So fierce was the gale during the after- to am inquiry. It might, and prob-

. . _ I bodies under the wreckage where only a pasteboard> oniy the roof remaining par- _* MU toy. Lights Had tO D6 Lit. „00n that many pedestrians were thrown w<nj'dj help to create a current of
fill Meeting — Distressing derrick could extricate them, when the I tiaUy unbroken. The big blind mail car. I down and in some instances were seriously ^ ^lld impel certain states.

. . | special left the seine. The Wfrec mg I heavily bulkheaded, took the brunt of the 1 -------------- I injured. fo which tihe divorce laws are particularly
Crnnag 9C Dead and In* ran to the scene as soon as the track was but withstood the crash, and com- 26-After one of the mild- Around “Cape Flatiron,” at Broadway ' introduce reforms which, heyoud
acenes ** uoau «mu clwred by the special returning here. municated it to the smoker next in the Boston, Dec 26. After one « * and 23rd street, the wind raged in gusts ^ Operatively called for. U
■ IIM/I Ara T alt An from the | ..... I rear. The smoker was swept clear as the I est Christmas davs. a wi I 0f almost cyclone fury. One man was ^ djst.;n<.tiy understood, however,
jured Are I distill HUM u«t Of the Victims. I mail ear telescoped its entire length and j over New England today and was account- dangeronBly hurt by being struck with a t ^ amendm(nt „f the federal consti-

Bf;j' | The list of dead as nearly complete as I turned over at the north side of the irack. j . J0r a number of marine disasters. I fragment of a large plate glass window I which dhouM empower congress to
WrCCK, I it is possible to make it at present is: I Tbe smoker in turn crashed several feet ' o’clock tonight three wrecks had I blown out of an adjacent building. I ’ uniform divorce laiw for à* of the

Engineer Charles A. Stoddard, of the into the parfor car and it was at the retra Up to 7 o clock tomg Towards evening the wind which had to' a tsrri,tories, is out of «ie ques-
.•ustbound train, Detroit. I end of the smoker and forward end of the I been reported and severa I at times attained a velocity of sixty miles _ ^ a oonstitu trouai amend-

William Hemnch,westbound | rafe ^ where all the passengers were had been in distress. One of the wrecks I an hour died down, the mercuiy continu-I _ • g .impractioaihle, its expcdi-
killed and injured. From a space six feel I re8uited jn the loss of three men. I ing to drop until at 10 o clock it touched doubtful. Such a tremendous in-

the bodies of two women, a boy | of Uttle fishermen at New- seven above. a“ abo"‘ fo^hTfiv- v-asion of tihe rights reserved to tiie stot®,

aged to reach port, although several men hal£ an inch. ^ould
were severely frost-bitten. I p for e0h0oner's Safety. | throw the door wide open to a rapid

The storm centre passed over southern I R r nec 26.—The fish-1 tranflfartnation of our present politicalNew England during the forenoon and the I together ‘with two Newport ves- system into a unified and

r i/iIf. I

UNITED STATES Three Men All 
DIVORCE LAWS, sink In Same

Hole.
\Pearful Results 

of Collision 
Head-on.

poor ■
■

Cardinal Gihlhloiis lately declared that, in 
his opinion, the worst evil from which the 

community is suffering is the 
It is also re- 

no dfllB-

d.

11 
I l 
I ? f Iman

Two of the Unfortunate Vic
tims Were Skating and 

Broke Through the Ice- 
Father of One of Them Lost
His Life in Vain Effort to 

Save Son.

out

,
5

r,

ft
IAmherst, N. 8., Dec. 27-(Speciai)- 

Newville, a lumbering village an the line 
of the Cumberland Railway & Coal Co- 
Road, Was last evening the scene of a ter
rible accident, whereby Beverly Robert
son, aged 40, liis son Clifford, aged 14, an* 
James Lockhart, aged 21. were drowned.

It seems that Clifford Robertson, Lock- 
Half Way River

iI Baggageman
Grand Rapids, Midi., Dec. 26-Twenty ^^rand Kapid.^

K *»• pereons an dead and thirty-nine I Baggageman Wagner, of Detroit.

result of the col- | Among the injured are:— « ^ u ...
*• I I -a e-T

square
and a man were taken out.

Ujnred ae the 
Mon

hart, and others were 
Lake skating when the ice gave way and 
the two fell in. Robertsons brother gars 
the alarm and a crowd from the store 

by gathered. Among them was Sev

anff nrobablv fatally injured. headed cars, swayed on the rails back of

vuss ass-jar jsji* j
dj Grand Eapi^, conductor, ^cks^nd rev- hire, while^ ^ ^ ^ Bome nora tcap

ger trains on
ejlsalf fit* west of East Paris, and six 
rab« east of this city. The collision,which 
Ms head-on, was caused, according to a
-râtement issued by the officials of thi . n w Botsford, larmington ■ tram vu •»■»> “ -=- —-------- ----- ---- ,md at the general offices in Detroit, hj I ^ injured about head, face aud botiy. the train from this city. Many stripped
Se high wind blowing out the red signa J j^eiL Grand Rapids, ~>"Hnetor. I their backs and cov- _ _______________

I sEHE :E,ES-5"' "2Isrurxn.-s’T’S
«ml Jsffl nsriHB - - - r,° responsible for th. I J^Lrtinnof the state. bound train was traveling down grade a1 I meter is rising rapidly whi e tonight had several frost-bitten men I o[ theiT religion Hhcy are bound toinrasft ajid he t<K)j {eli into the water head

iSTSisg to the statement o< tfr^nd Mrs. L. J. Baldwin, Miffiken sixty miles an hour ^ eastboundtrarr ™”port s^^ine and New Damp- on board. The wind blew fifty miles an ^ div^erf^ finit and was not again seen, the breaking
‘ tK officials the trains were to have me- I :Mich., 7“ Xn^riJ urobablv reventy-five pas .hire ehow that the storm in that part hour here. auy carme whote^r-JW by the of the board causing the hoy to lose his

• Æ?jts.’ÆJî BP- " “• oa“ - rttSiS £5 xt • •sssv. r- - «S 5SrJh®s s 2 ssaui x
EaaKactt.--* BSStiSAStt<«.. r»«ctt SitKï.“”=1 SrÆ«as« S*twsgî *‘'”

KT™. I Allen TT Wells Big Rapids. | the trucks, standing erect in the center ol I Jones, ot tiosvom WTecked on | --------------—----------------- I New York, however, is the only statetiiat was blowing. J Allen Grand Rapids. j the debris. | VT’-“"T-^TTwest^ard of Minot’s | rn„n nDflU OTflll'D? ! whith has .based fits divorce law onjhm
With a Fesrfu1 Crash. I Ge^ pa,mer, Detroit, American express -------------- ' ' Light during the heavy st^i today. While (■yyjj ^ I tAWltuO priuciple. T» twenty sta^arnd tourta^e

The trains met with a terrific crash, th. I t on No. 6. I (1)00(1 (1(1(1 [|D[ IT I mchored about 500 yards from shore and I wilful desariion foe the ehort _baggage and smoking cars behind the en I %m Smith, Saranac (Mich.) I jk^UUlUilU llllt Al pounding heavily, a volunteer crew pulled LYPUIIIPC YMAÇ QRtfT NCÇ veair is a sufficrent carae. if<for
eilie Ming instantly reduced to a pile d. I unidentified men. ” ’ off to her in the teeth qljthe raging snow I f ILH A Wl HO uIlLL I it UO i tiou of the mammage band- D ■

k g^dlNMrood. The engines were com I to^ Tnnv U[ll| VflBV sto™, but Captain Bandura, feeling that LAUllltllUl Allinu UHLL ^ yrara suffices m twe£e ^ and
nWtelr wrecked, the boiler of that whicl I ieert-rendlng Scene. | ltillli HLlI lUllAl- the vrind was shifting *o the westward - ------- - I torritorire, and also m the
i.s Trailed the eaatbound train being ton I ^ tbf cafe coach of the east- j I , tbat be wou]d be under, a lee before I , l v en Uj|ps tneri 1 Oolurahia. A desertion for tih
completely from the running gear and lef 1 ^und train which was demolished as for -------- many hours, refused to abandon his ves- Ve$16 666 About 50 M les P constitutes au »d«P»terause an thirty
Standing perpendicularly in a ditch at th. I ,ack M the rear of the Troy, N. Y„ Dec. 27-Troy’s fifth big ge] yThree of the crew, however, went g. Arrives at New York I other states and tert.’.toraes foelu.hng
aide of the track. i ne of the most shocking of the many I fire a few weeks broke out today ashore Yesterday two members of the I ..... I Mnssaebusetts. Comn'eotiiou.t, M» .

Engineer Frank Waterman, who ear I ^dies of the wreck was enacted. in tbe business portion of the city and oc- 53;^ and Lewis, while hauling Badly Iced Up. | New Hampshire. A duf”® 77
rived the catastrophe, says he and hi- I Section Foreman Linden J. ’ I casioned a loss of $200,000. trawls were blown out to sea and lost. I ------- - I year, an 'the ipaitt o-f tibe huribam _
ireman, E. B. Moon, were caught lik. I dfe and 80n had spent Christmas m l Thg originated in the bake room b ^lieved they haiM from Boston. .1 27—The Cunard line port his wife is ground ^ a d»orce in
ratain a trap before they had time t. I lrand Rapids and were returning to their of A w. Hollister’s wholesale and retail UTod when three of the crew went m- New Y^ Jc, arrived this morning from seven states. A lack of

themselves. He says he never saw th. I ,ome at MilUken. Between the man and grocery> 335 and 337 River street, and the^liftboat the captain ordered them ™d Queenstown. The steamer went cause, but no time is apeofisd^m
Abound train. The crash and th. I dfe> Bitting on the top of the^w Bpread „ rapidly that thefourstoiy brick but they re£uBed to go back. £d fit to moderate weather with a pine Other states, Judgment Given Against the City for
moftna of the injured were heard by neai I n(j playing with a bank received as i g^nicture was aflame from cellar to root ‘ . I nn Saturday afternoon I Maine, Vermont and Rhode lsian-a. o n , . n.,.'»t^Ktmera wS rushed to the scene t I -hristmCgift, was their Uttle son. The before an alarm was sounded. The fire Four Fishermen May Be Lott Th 777 JTth» became ^>rmy, Cloning a " Now, it .is obvious thait such laws woud $18,600 for Protection During
MdariStance. No perron occupying car I raBh œme and all three met death. _A I spread to Fitzpatrick & Draper’s big ^ncetown, Mass., Dec. 2®'TTha and flying tore been pW and returned upon ’ . . r. :l
other thah the baggage and smoker, with beam flying through the air stnick the wholesale and retail tobacco fa«=toryto today ^ght a large fleet of trawl hard | a8 it touched»hull and tihe statute boolcs uulerethey .lbadJ^“ LongshoremenSbt
a very few exceptions, was seriously m- chüd> beheading him. Mother and son the north and the Troy furniture company fiahermen in the bay and “early every JPray bec“™ |truria so heavily coat- «jthelld by public api™™ ™ +* ^ —7. . .. ™ city
Inred were found together on the floor of the I building on the south. Cnichley & Co., for this port, so that the harbor I n8gi°8- -Unwed dazzlthg white I states. It is, therefore, necessary to Montreal, Dec. 27.—(Special) Ine c yWithin two minutes the uninjured male ^ car> I furniture dealers; J. W. AJexander crock^ tonight ig crowded. The Gloucester I ed t a length. The traces of I ^ upon pulMiic oprmrion in order to secure was condemned Saturday by Judge For
passengers and those of the tram crews Tbe fi^t relief train sent out from here I ery and china depot, and tha 1 °LndvPw schooner Caviare came m this forenoon I along rigging looked like a mar- I even a moderate approach to unnfoinnity. to pay $18,680 for the aem““ ° -
wffio*were not hurt had begun the work brought in the injured and those of the d supply company suffered extensively ^ her colorB at half-mast for four men net w*k andJ art. The gang- Abeo’ute uniformity cannot be .looked for müjtia of this district io mamtam or

Traveling Agent Frank Hewitt, dpnd who could be recovered without the | {rom water. «hnm she failed to pick up after the | vel ot t e ^ _.tfc „„d the masts 1 twv one who is converaamt with the toe- | on the wharves at the time of th
of the Pere Marquette, who was on the aid of the wrecking outfit. The injured I -------------- 1 "r 7 , „ storm broke. She searched several houre I ways were covered with ice. | torv. yf divorce legislation in the United ghoremen’s strike last spring.
train bound for Detroit and who escaped bed t0 hospitals, where everything “But how do youkeep a cook when t who were in two dories haul- andr'.?.f"g.X!™| tbe ghip was in touch known tihaifc it would! be imposable The judgment forms a precedent a

~ tefth!d*ht injurie., telegraphed for a ^ in readiness for their reception. The you Uve in the eoburbs?” fog trawls. The missing men are Michael On Utaistmas day the^P^ Minne. ^ of half, or even a the responsibility of policing the he
wrecking train and surgeons. Guided by d relief train, with the tool car and • j threaten to discharge her every dav ^ £ GlouceBter; Henry Be'levieu, I by telegraph e h d This ship I —.j-ter of the f-tatee—much Fees of the front of Montreal.
SSLd cries from the wrecked care, crane, was sent to the wreriz « and my Mtedora dnicharge her each ^ Moulegong, o{ Abrams “^ththe PhflaJ SLe-foraOm-to the iaw gmre»-
ST reseuere by the light of lanterns soon „ the temporary hospital tram had week. -Brooklyn Life.___________________________ - 1“ wh" turn was in touch with ^ «Mute divoree in the state of New
delved into the wreckage and with fence arrived here. Within twenty mm ~ I L Bretagne bound cast. The four ships I York- It tie much wiser, therefore, to
rails and timbers for levers, pned out the wrecking crew had taken out eight boffie^ A . , mTCI I îr.FNP.F «changed Christmas greetings. I aim sit a practical improvement, whidi
sufferers. A special train bearing sur- each one of them frozen stiff. They PERSONAL INTELLIUHN vDl Among the passengers was Perdval I be brought about by the creation of

îfffli the train and given emer- B„m. which had been found be- | urday evening for » few days’ v*t to a‘d’Xwas given by the male member, | Canadian Artillery.................. _ - | Weekly.
r rairgical aid and the officmls joined neath the wreckage of the engines Montreal. of his church and congregation a beautifu. | --------------  ” | deplorafoy

fa the rescue work. When all the injured Genera] Superintendent Smith inter- Dr yhas. ShaughnOBy, of St. Stephen, fur.Uned coat.
had been taken out the hospital train was viewed Operator Booth at McCords last I who has been, in poor health, has gone t Rev .gjlae Jameej Methodist minister
rushed back to Grand Rapids where am- nigbt gnd Baid today:- the Adirondack» to pass the w-mrev ^ Gagetown, is seiiously ill and not ex-
buhnees were in waiting to carry them „j have n0 reason to doubt the state-I Harold g. Waite, eon of S. P Waite, ted to recover. Rev. James Onsp. ot 
to hospitals where all arrangements had ment of Both that his light was burn- of Andover, has been token on the sta-i ^ibeoIli hae been called to his bedside
been made for their reception. The un- . two ^in„tes before No. E passed Mc- I Qf Banjk 0f Nova Scotia, Woodstock. gnd w<mt doWn Saturday afternoon-

also brought here. Cordg and that the wind extinguished it. Bv L A. Lockhart, of Bristol, Car to gipprell, eon Of E. M. Sipprell,
_ J J n ! He is an old operator and has been in the I ton countyj bae sold hie property in tha shortly enter upon a practical study

The Dead end Dying. emplov of the l oad several years. . I yUlage and will move to British Co-umbia. ; !md follow that up with a term
The first body discovered in the wreck- Buperintendent Smith said: This is I ^ many friends of Yen. Archdeacon of ^ mining engineering at McGill,

age was that of Engineer Stoddard, of the thg firgt wwv in which the Pere Mar- I Neales will be p eased to learn tha‘ Tbe engagement of Miss Muriel Adair ■ „ Drc 27—A special
eaatbound train. Terribly crushed and ever killed a passenger on its own I cccoyenng from his recent illness. Thomson, daughter of John H. Th»™011’ lvAlcistér (I.T.), to the Rec- I churia.
mangled it lay under part of his engine. ’ „ stock Dispateh. . _ , to Walter Harrison, of the Bank of New from South MoAlcster U-i.J, to The Chinese government is
Close by was a body so crushed that posi- CornnCT Hillier empanelled a jury today (jeorge J. Vaughan, who has been open ^rnswick, is announced. u todd‘ bank robbery attended’ by a at the prospect of becoming intoW in
tive identification was then impossible, gnd tbe remains of the dead were viewed. I ; 6(>me time in Sti John under the m Tweedie, manager of the I A bold ban, , J’ 1K>», of eiti- I the seemingly prospective war that it
tat it was supposed to be Stoddard’s fire- -d ^roner „„ the jury will not rat ta lcal treatment ^Dra. iMclntt^ amLted e. Princess Royal Wand ^perate Rial would prefer that Ru^.a should remain
man. Édward Burns. „ , fOTe January 1, and in fact he w unable 1 returned Monday. It was 10 , .,v ^ norül yesterday on the eteamei I zenfi in. t0_ I in control of Manchuria. Aa an alternaCharles Chambers, of Ionia, and John t the"day when it will begin its in- I necessary to remove his nght eye es ^ wae accompanied by hs a emall towii œ ill and d.stroyinc uve the foreign otiice has indicated to the

ret, of Clarksville (Mich.) were found , “estlgation. . sight was completely W>ed. a result l Joeepb L. Tiveedie who arrived robbe^ eecunnq anO ^ mlmBter3 that a settlement .satisfactory to
’ toeether. pinned down by tons of j I of tumor growing on the back part oi it yesterday. Both are eons of I about ipas.uuu wim. ^ , . t china wouid be that Russia and Japan-is. ^Chambers was conscious and | |„ Driving BÜZZird I Mr. Vaughan is dmng, 86 Hon. L. J. Tweedie, premier of J<" , rear window. The 1 should retain their respective treaty rights
z tbe rescuers to extricate his uncon- . f tb t-gt I expected. It is thought the left ey Brunswick—Vancouver World, Dec. 17. I building th k vlvcerine made no | in Korea and Manchuria if they agree not1 rom^ioTpost. The first effort. | There was no chance of the fart run exp™ ^ ^ by the opera- “fy,6 ^ Fredericton Gleaner says: tto taro to attempt the obtaining of further ad-

m tion-su^ex Record. “Chief of Police and Mrs. dark, of St. o£ and soon a vantages in either country.
gays the Sussex Record. Jon“ j , are spending a few days with Ur. I aroused resian congre-I The Russian commander imperativelyBrown who has T?^as W H. flÆ, Charlotte fltreeti Mrs. P°^ yards at the rear of requested the Tartar general to disband

ly in Blairmore, AlberJaJj Charles Whelpley was able to be dow.i I tae his militiamen and to disarm them. The
returned to Sussex wh^^ Ira 6taire yeeterday for the/irett'mc fora ^^Hey of shots was fired at the build- Tartar general issued an order in accord-
spending the w,°JV d at Wardner (B. good many months. Mies Ada Wal^a> I • gnd waa ^ once returned by the sen- I ance with this request but it is under-
who has been emp 3J Sussex. F- of St. John, is spending the holiday roa I 8 robbers secreted on the out-1 8t0od the men are concealing their arms

= *. as? SS-.-ar- £ sr.’s as* *“ “*——• "iEma* " b/obf «ra How: it"’ anT Mra^ell^'Thomas s! IJ-P-" »° Ru.h Railroad.

ZdMrrïMaïïî th?was^

berte, are voting Mre- T. ^ gt Hotel. Before coming east he the d^ completely demolished the the issuance by the cabinet of an emer-
J. Trueman 8 ’ , B v fo Nova sold his lumber business and saw mill and I interior of the bank. I gCncy ordinance authorizing the guaran-
jofoed the staff of the Bank ot JNova ^ ^ for ^ winfr at leas ” b,omi to Areda. large Le of the principal and interest of an
Swtia, Sussex. xfong Principal Patterson, of Acaca Villa rj* / m„tilated bit’s being left by issue of 10,000,000 yen debentures for the

Mrs. Mioody and dau«“t*t, Miss school, completed hie 74th year on De- Ouantto footing the safe the purpose of expediting the work on the
Moody were paesrog^to Sti Jo“ M ^ ^ber 14. On that day lie was given JJ ^bbeL left' the buuilding from the front Seoul Fusan railway which is expected
day en route to Suroex L^Lvfil go to very fine black goat carnage robe and a off into the darkness, keeping to be finished by the end ot the year,
spend Chnstmae. Later tW beautiful string of sleigh bells by his boys d the posse. I The ordinance also provides for all pos-
Fredencton to re«lde d ^ and associated teachere. I PIt is said that one of the robbers was I sible military expenses for the protection
months.—DW Conner, Dec. fo. John Magee, of St. Andrews, is spend- “ I p£ the raiUvay and other mterests.

M”- w-y°n<*J!i, an Attack of ing a few. days in Moncton with hxs eon, I _ ■ officials place their monetary I jt is believed that unless Russia modi-
house at Torrybum with an attack ot j^gee, of the L C. R. audit offiee- at s^OOO It m believed that the fie8 her reply Japan will immediately safe-

TTi-js. fjszrt,o- -Stir.SKLVK 5-5^"S
along well and has lately PJf “ A. R. Trentowsky, of Halifax, is visit- I 81 of United States matslials is m I 'family jar’ one o’ them kind that s used
aventure county, Qu , ,- , .Ulg ing friends in St. John for a week. I u , foe robbers. I for preserving?” .

added to the eubecnption lists this ghmnan peters, of Gagetown, arrived puimn _______ ._ . ----- ----- 1 ‘Perhaps, my son,” replied Mr. Giggles,
in the city on the late train on Saturday | one-.eve.tli sf | "but not for preserving tbe peace. -PbU-

s.‘r "*■ "„ .7-.-"i«hiTsrr«^»v _
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erly Robertson.

Clifford was holding on to the ice, when
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it-Tlie elder Robertson leaves besides tos 
wife, a family of seven, he being their only 
support. Lockhart belongs near Can
ning (NS.), and was living with a mar
ried brother at Newville. Both he and 
Beverly Robertson were m the employ 
of the' Newville Lumber Company.

late hour last night, when com- 
Newville ceaeed, them Up to a

munication with
bodiss had not been recovered, 
greatest excitement prevailed among tne 
iumbermen and mill men, and

The1

ilies of the drowned men 
frantic with grief.
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I* Our Language Becoming Corrupt
In his article on this question in 

peris Magazine for December, 1 roi 
Lounsbury cites an aanusing imagi 
dialogue by Beattie in which ‘Swift, j 
cury, and'a bo»ltoeller were suppose 
be the participants. It shows what i 
then considered corruptions of the t 
lish languie:

“Swift is disgusted with the expreesi 
used by the tradesman, and begs Merci 
to translate his gibberish into Engtoh. 
few of the words and phrases, then in 
cated as corruptions, are still strange 
us; but most of them are now used ev< 
day by those who are in a state of < 

because of the impending ruin

§§
M

BOBBERS HOLD TOWN 
IT BUT lilt TUT1 

LOOT BE SITE 11

CANADIANS NOT WANTED.

(Continued from page 1.) 
it -would endanger the Russian interests 

undertake evacuation during the prog- 
of the negotiations between Russia 

and Japan for the reason 
might seize the opportunity to invade Man

go alarmed

injured passengers were tress
the tongue. .

“It is both suggestive and metruce 
to learn a little of this new langnag 
which had just come into fashion, as Mer
cury gives Swift to understand. Instead 
of life, new, wish for, Lake, plunge, etc, 
he told him, ’you must say existence, 
novel, d'aidera-te, capture, ingurgitate, 
etc., ae—a fever put an end to his exist- 

Instead of a new fashion, 
you will do well to say a noiel fashion. 

You must on no account speak 
of taking the enemy’s ship®, towns, guns, 
or baggage: it must be capturing.’ Tbe 
last word, we are told, had been import
ed about twenty yearn before. Sort and 
kind were unfashionable nouns, and in
deed quite vulgar; description, on account 
of its length and Latin original, was bet
ter. Instead of undervaluing your en
emies, you set no store by them. Un
friendly and hostile had both given place 
to inimical. This word is sand to have 

in at the same time with capture ; 
but though a great favorite it was pro
nounced differently by those who used it.

“There are many other words and 
phrases censured, some of which the 
jority of us would now think we could 
hardly get along without. Line, meet, 
marked, feel, and go, we are told, were 
employed on all occasions, whether they 
had any meaning or not. Instead of sav
ing conduct, it was fashionable to say line 
of conduct. You are received with mark
ed applause, or contempt, or admiration 

“The words am and be were in danger 
of being forgotten, having been crowded 
out by feel. Accordingly, instead of using 
is with the following adjectives, one sav! 
he feels anxious, afraid, warm, sick 
ashamed Instead of saying that one’s 
arguments proved era-tain things, we must 
as-ert tiiat hie arguments Went to prove 
For reformation, again, everybody 
kirn-ng- to say reform, this latter a French word and the other vil.^- 
Englwyi. Instead of for the futur» * i°^° 
broaote fashionable ^ tutjl”*

that Japan

ence. •
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Grove. Crocker had shot four and had J 
them in his belt. Brooks saw the rab
bits dodging through thé bushes attached 
to Crocker’s belt and fired, the shot pene-1 
trating Crocker’s limns. He was placed on I 
a team and carried to his home in Free- 

our popu- port. Dr. Bishop was summoned. He will I 
was well hnne The,, „ I lar principal. Mins G. wae the recipient probably recover. I

, , ® I Many tokens of respect on leaving, in- Claud Bishop, the twelve year old twin !
m er ot intricate figures to the sound I abiding a handsome writing desk from the son of Geo. Bishop, fishery inspector, had I 

of the music, with the utmost precision, I Frea^iytenian church in appreciation of his face badly injured Christmas eve I 
which showed much skill and care in pre- ber 6ervice8 as organist, and numerous while playing with powder,
naration I othern from the scholars. The funeral was held this afternoon of I

At thô „i„- t ,v , , . , r I The Reformed Baptist Sunday school the late >Vm. G. England, who died at I
Albert 1 ;f.i0 of the entertainment J. gave their annual concert in the public his home in the Racquette Wednesday,
L ull £h£ t 5 ZI.: eJo?Ple °f bal on ^tmas night. The half was aged 58 years. He had always led a 

f i xr e?re^ an(. JcA Mills, pre- crowded, and a handsome sum was added Christian life and was highly respected by 
, rs" McLean, wife of the pastor, I to the finance® of the school. Misses Dal- bis large circle of friends. He was the I

f1311^50111® ai™ chair, and the I zell and Beal efficiently presided at the eldest son of the late Rev. James Eng- I
contenta of two well loaded Christmas oi^an. land. He is survived by a widow, four
rees were afterwards distributed to the I The chi’dren of the Episcopal Sunday brothers, Rev. È., Methodist clergyman in I 

enudren Rev. J. A. McLean presided, I school were given their annual treat of a ^ew Glasgow; Rev. E. B., in New Jer-1 
and insjumental music was furnished by I Christmas teee on Christmas" eve in the James, in Boston, and Edwin, in I
Misses ousan Briggs and Lizzie Robinson, I Covert Memorial Hall. Needless to say Halifax, and three sisters, Miss England, I 

WB**1- I it was much enjoyed by old and young. who is‘at present in Digby; Mrs. Craig, I
I he concert was prepared under the —---------- wife of Rev. John Craig, of Lunenburg, I

direction of Mrs. McLean, Miss Lizzie I PIX/CDOIHC an(l Mrs. Brunyate, wife of Rev. Mr. |
Robison and the Misses Briggs, and those I MI f LliglULi Brunyate, of New Jersey. Interment
ladies arç deserving of the highest praise Riverside A Countv Dee 2>—Miaa 11>ade in the Methodist ceipstery, Sydney I 
for the fcanner in which it was carried A£7f B^on of T^ohn is sp^ffin” " „ . . t ,
out- I 1.1.- Krtiirinwa Lam J* 6 1 he new government breakwater has I.Misses Emily J. Hunter and Ada Robi- Huntor ' ^ °f M,S8 LuCy been completed at Tiverton and will prob- '

ssras&r* arte'.S jsvtsssl u ’*“•h" —•
j&atîss rriStetrVis: «FJFA

Î7, „ , Capt. Uhipman Saimdüra'’ ’wa*’”” tied
snln Dorchester to Wedne6day evening to Miss Sarah J.

Tipr+ie , . r , ,,, McKay at the home of the bride, in San-
il Campbellton op dy Cove, Wednesday evening, the cere- 

WFuvZn^nr.nn 1 Pfrent?' , , mony being performed by Rev. R D.
ri*. performed her part of the I J^Z toZZZ dal* ^ * Mack m the P‘^nce of a large number of
wth her usual efficiency. The The manv friends of Mrs A W mvlted quests. Cy>t. Saunders is well 

singing by'jthe choir was very good, the Smithers ^e tiered to seedier oirt aealn îünow? ar?0Dg the Digby yachtsmen,having 
solos by irs. Harry Searle and quartette I after her r^enTîllnees been in charge of Rear Commander Robin-
by Mrs I,rry Searle, Miss Nellie Gog- Martin Baroettis home for the holdays. 8‘°°P Valld during the 8ummer of
ticu,a°iy wimrendaenredF' ^ bei”g P“' °f. The Valley Telephone Co. have been

y 11 rendered. I Hillsboro, are vuutmg Mr. and Mrs. New- making vai^able M^provemente ort their
. ° ' _________ Point Prim line, which gives at present a,

r ALBFRT I t good service. • '«Î
: ' i "■ ■ ; APOHAOUt ScUr, SariUel R Crane, an -(American

Albert, N B., Dec. 26—The home of ] i . ' ' - ■ “fr* fishing sohoonsr, has gone 'into winter
ilr. had Mi Joseph Alexander Was the ] Apohaqm, Kings Get,' J0ec. 58.—Miss quarters at Granvjfie. \ lui»i ; >r
scene of a very jntertnting event on] Ward, of Quincy (Mass.), is Visiting Mrs.» Bark Enterprise, which had -. been off
Christmae efe, when William H. New-1 G. B. Jones during the holidays. > Digby nearly two weeks with lumber from
combe was inited in marriage to Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Peters and daugh- Bear River for Buenos Ayres* saileid Wed- 
Sarah J. Bajfcer, of San Francisco (Cal.). I ter, of Rothesay, spent Christmas with nesday night.
Rev. Dr. Bry n performed the ceremony I Mrs. Peters’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schr. J. W. Cousins is fitting for the
in the prase* of dje intimate friends of I Ellison. haddock fishery and will be in charge of
the contract''! parties. The happy couple I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCready, of Capt. Arthur Casey, 

vi for the lesent reside at Albert. Moncton, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Me- Schr. Trilby has gone into winter quar- 
Mns. A. Plrers of Salisbury; Shenton Cready, of Sussex, spent the day with ters ™ Westport.

King, a etudnt at McGill, and Lelioi I their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Me- Steam Smack Nina & Lizzie, of Portland 
King, teache:, spent their Christmas at Cready. Mrs. McCréady’s sisters are vis- ^e-)> “ at Westport for lobsters, 
the panSonagi with their parente, Rev. I iting her Schr Will o’ Wisp had a narrow escape
“d.Mre’.]CiciJ „ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Secord went to Sus- of being wrecked whüe entering West-

M'ss Alexrgler, of Moncton, epent ] «.x to have dinner with Mrs. Sectird’s POrt brabor Wednesday night in command 
Christmas Da with her brother, Joseph mother, Mi,. Chapman, and family. of paP‘- Cr°sby- She mistayed but an
Alexander. The editor of the SackviUe Post, A. H. “chor was let go which held her just

TeaehersM^MarionAtkmeo^Savsh McCready, and hlrs. McCready are at the cle“ ,the b,refera, ,u°hl asslftance
Sg-“■ .%*“ - “•»- SS»","1 *h* r"“ - *

AwTtei.'MfcSiK] st. m. e»,’S eb,i,t„a, j., i,

^ V: — i
j& um«v i wh™ »r.
Hotel. y Mountain, moved to.-their- new home, the HALkAA. Socceiifuilv Performed Ooeratkm After|.Tbe PhbUs woAa departme

Manner ef the Noted Austrian S^ialut;
and many enjoyt a good sleigh drive In Christmas dtonër and have their children express man, dropped dead at her home , ■■ ; structions to Chief Engineer hlcKéfid
the evening the Ëethodist Sunday achool I and grandéhirdtéû come to their new home here Saturday afternoon. Deceased was forty- I ! ~ ; of the I. C. R, to facilitate the^dUiemg rhad a Christmalrce’ and entertainment ,1, .̂ , . .. . h^th^d"^ walk?^ AdU” <^6 y^i Few Christmas gdts have been received i thÿ «teel superstimsturq mr^pa^ngi
m Ouiton Hall v|ch was well patronized the semée in the Church of the Ascen- Wben she fell and expired. I in, this, city more acceptable than which bfldge °ver the typtapediSrr^hé mtpggro-
and much enjoyc: by the dhildreri. f0» was *1 ChnetmaS awnmt. A Halifax experieimed a cold snap Saturday ha8„come the ytiung ™ Jamea ! 'incial bridge. Hon. Mr..rMi%ja,jfgi

Claude David, otof P. E. Island is visit- I hl*e congregation was present. TJie church a°a Saturday night was one of the coldeft of, I „ . Mj]1 aty vrrber see Mr. McKenzie to arrange* » conqec-.i^ at the home i Mr. and M^’wZm ‘a .very prettily, .trimmed with «w ^ Ty» aïCÏ t pitM. H tio„ with this, mitter,

OHioun. shields, etc. ; [ WBB nt)j..vd tn ' hpn_lla_ engineers from Quebec and New Bruns-
Mbe Martha Wkot, of Salisbury, spent who spent tihristmas AMHFRRT of his ieet, and walking was a m’atter of a"d the en” of the

Christmas here. day with his «iter, Min. James Nowlan, AlVintnbl. considerable difficulty. Soon he will be Bndge Company winch coinpsfly^ Wp
4---------  1 kft ^ the m°rnmg tmm fOT Pen°b8qUW- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 2fMSpécial)-The able to walk with as great freedom as any l°“r^'wTpIrst^^-J^I

bodies of the three men drowned Satur- b°y. thanks to treatment recently receiv- ji ti i hrmiïhfday evening at Newville were recovered ed in a Montreal hospital. ^ut by co™ndence betw«n the NeW
about 11 o’clock yesterday lhe ^ “7eraf ™ontha ^ waa .ex" Brunswick government atffi Premier plri

Coroner Rand, of Parrsboro, held an amined by a local physician who- advised t f th q i mvemmenf
inquest when a verdict of accidental | that he be taken to Montreal. This was ent’ 01 6 W government,
drowning was returned

The bodies were lying quite close to- I Dr. Armstrong who adopted the method 
gether where they went through the ice. I lately introduced and practiced so success- 

The funeral of Beverley Robinson and | folly by Dr. Lorenz, the famous Austrian
specialist.

A plaster of Paris encasement was ap
plied immediately after the operatioiytnd 
worn for several months. The - little- fellow

DA DOCPnOfl__- I has been home several days, and Hi now
rnnnOOOnü»---- ---- I lh position to enjoy the benefits of his

ri Parrsboi-O, S"ZS?,‘ Dé»’ iSf-li fhi 
of CWietmah TeetivitiéB-at "Port (fr

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Christmas holidays. Rothesay to
Wee witl| JVank.

W. Girdrwood, of the soph c-more year at 
U. N. B., is also home and is looking 
well. Mise Qirdwood, who has concluded 
a two-years’ engagement in Lorneville 
(Pisarinco) is at the home of

r

FREDERICTON. Moncton, and Mrs. West spent Christmis 
at the former’s home here.

Rev. J. K. King, who has been con
fined to his home for a few weeks on ac
count of illness, was able to fill his ap
pointments on Sunday.

Herbert L. Brewster, of the I. C. R 
treasurers’ office, Moncton, spent a few 
days at his home here last week.

J. Law Bishop, who is engaged in the 
tailoring business at Shediac, is visiting 
his parents at Lower Cape.

Rufus Wright, of the I. C. R. shops, 
Moncton, is visiting his home at Mount- 
ville.

A very interesting and attractive Christ
mas service was conducted in St. John’s 
Anglican church here on Christmas night 
by the rector, Rev. Allan W. Smithers, a 
large congregation being present. An elo
quent and appropriate sermon was deliv
ered and excellent music was furnished by 
the choir, who sang besides the hymns, 
the psalms for the day, the canticles and 
the anthems, It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear, and While Shepherds Watched, the 
solos in the latter being splendidly ren
dered by Messrs. Tibbits and Elvin. The 
church was appropriately decorated for 
the occasion. On Christmas Eve Mr. 
Smithers was made the happy recipient 
of a beautiful fur-lined coat, the gift of 
his parishioners in this county, and Mrs. 
Smithers was presented by a number of 
friends with a handsome set of oak din
ing room chairs. Rev. Mr. Smithers, who 
has been in charge of the mission here for 
several years, has been most devoted and 
assiduous in his ministerial labors, and 
both he and Mrs. Smithers are held in 
very high esteem by all.

John Dixon, of Mountville, waa hurt 
quite badly by being jammed while 
coupling cars at Hillsboro a few days ago.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24.—(Special)— 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, pastor of the Bap
tist church, was presented with a beau
tiful fuHined coat by the male members 
of hie congregation this evening.

Christmas trade has been very brisk 
here during the week and the merchants, 
report their aggregate sales ahead of that' 
of last season. There was a big market 
today and all lines of country produce 
eo.d well. Turkey brought twenty cents 
per pound and geese $1 each, the highest 
price ever known h re.

Sufficient snow- fell here this evening to 
make exceielnt sleighing for Christmas.

Chas. Clayton, an employe of the Marys
ville cotton mill, was struck acidentally 
in his right eye with the handle of a 
brtiom while brushing his clothes today, 
destroying the sight of the optic.

The treasurer of the Victoria Hospital 
received today Mrs. Medley’s usual Christ
mas donation of $100.

City Tnasurt-r Golding has Void hie 
farm at KingscJear to Chas. Key.

The president and vice-presidents play 
their annual match for the Coleman 
at the curling r:nk tomorrow.

Leonard Inch, a Marysville hockey play
er, had his nose broken while practicing 
in Marysville rink last evening.

Mis? Rowe slipped on the ice on the 
eidewa-k in front of her home on Regent 
street last mgiu, arid fell, fracturing her 
left arm at the wrist.

Fredericton, Dec. 25—(Special)—Christ
mas was observed here in the usual way 
and passed off very pleasantly. Sendees 
were held in several of the churches tnis 
morning and were well attended.

There was a great deal of driving on the 
river this afternoon, nearly every rig in 
the city being out. There were a few 
brushes between the fast ones—McCoy's 
stallion Moody, and Colter MacDuff carry
ing off the honors. A- large crowd of 
spectators witnessed the spurt.

- The soldiers of .. the Royal Regiment 
vvere provided with, an elaborate Christ
inas dinner todâÿ, the bill of fare includ
ing roast turkey and two quarts of beet 
per man. ! .

A. yonng man whose name couldn’t be 
learned, fell from the Marysville train 
at Gibson this evening and was severely' 
cut about the head.

Hamilton McKee, of the Department 
of Railways, Ottawa; W. G. McFarlane, 
of Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry 
Robertson, of St. John, were among those 
who spent Christmas with relatives here.

F. D. McKenzie, proprietor of Long's 
Hotel, was presented by his guests tuis 
morning with a pair of otter gloves and 
an address.

Mrs. Milner, who makes her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchuni, 
at Elmcroft, is seriously ill and not ex
pected to recover.

Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 27.—(Special) 
—Harry, the twelve year old son; of Daniel 
Ryan, of Forest Hill, had a very narrow 
escape from death yesterday. He was 
playing on tile ’ ice with some companions 
and noticing a . team drawing two . toads 
of hay, one ahead of the other, thought 
he' would get pn and have a ride. He 
climbed in between the sleds, and after 
proceeding- « short distance lost his foot
ing alnl fell against one of the runners of 
the rear sled.

The boy's cries attracted the attention 
of the driver and the team was quickly 
stopped, but not before he was dragged 
quite a distance and had sustained serious 
injuries. Dr. Bridges, who Tya$ called, ; 
found that his left arm had. been frac- i 
tured, one- finger had been so b^dly man
gled that it had to be amputated, and 
he had been badly bruised and cut on the: 
other parts of his body. Although his 
condition is quite serious, he will prob
ably recover.

Mrs. William Kinghorn, of this city, 
and her daughter had quite a thrilling ex
perience on Christmas day. They 
driving on the river near Robinson’s point, 
when without a moment’s warning the 

and sleigh plunged into a hole. For- 
unately there was solid ice near at hand 
id the ladies managed to reach it, but 
it before they bad received a good duck- 

They succeeded in getting the horse 
sleigh out after a hard struggle, but a 
and some parcels remained in the

5?
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/, A Rubber Tale
/ (Continued)was

| Ready For Export |

/ ■ ’-1
: y To prepare rubber for export to t}ne Grantyy 

Factory in Canada, the sap is solidified by 
heat. A long piece of wood, with a clay mould 

op^yid, is dipped J0to the juice and then 
ed b^uming thj^n 
the vafcr of h^n 

as one layr ofjpe milk 
again di
operatioif^y repea 
from 50

/.

/cup on
ould «mud and roundCHATHAM. pEn nuts. As soon 

dried, the mould is 
in an<yagain dried.

until the mass weighs 
This is crude rubber, 

in you wear

ing p
Chathan, Dec. 27.—Very large congre

gations attended the carol services in St. 
Mary’s etyreh on Christmas forenoon and 

evenug. Thoughtful and forcible 
sermons citable to the occasions 
preached ly the rector, Rev. Archdeacon 
Forsyth, a|d the talented organist, Miss 
E. F. Ly 
services

ThisVJthis
were loo potiaa 

ready for export.
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• etMONCTON.

■ aMoncton, Dec. 25—(Special)—Claud W. 
Pete is, formerly of the Bank of Montreal 
here, but who hae been in New Ÿork for 
the past two or three yeans, has been 
transferred to Ottawa, where he will1 "-be 
ai-Aistant accountant in the Bank of Mont
real.

Considerable excitement was created in 
Chinese circles this evening as the result 
of a bo d robbery perpetuated in Charlie 
Wah’o laundry by a boy whose identity 
is in doubt.

While the Clhinamcn were having sup
per in the back shop a young fellow 
stealthily entered the front door, went 
behind the counter and cut open a grip 
in search of money. Wah caught him in 
the act and thé latter, not having time 
to mate an exit through the door, jumped 
through the window. The Chinamen 
chased him up the street and the thief 
ran info F. MacKay’s drug store, where 
he kept his- pursuers at bay by holding 
the door for a time. Finally he made 
his escape, and got awrqy. ,

The thief had cut open the grip, which 
belonged to Harry Fong, of. Gwnpbelltoa, 
.who bad stopped over here on jjW way to 
Halifax. Fong says his .grip cpfitained $80 
and .was taken by the robber. ; ’

The robbery was one qf the boldest per
petrated here for some time. As a result 
of information given the police a young 
man named Abort McDermott* was ar- 
roited charged with the crime.

Christmas was spent very quietly about 
town. The weather was fine and mild, so 
warm indeed that curlers were only able 
to piay the president and vice-president 
match in the morning. ■ ’ '

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 27.—(Special)— 
Albert McDermott, arrested in connection 
with a robbery at the Chinese laundry 
Friday night, was arraigned in the police 
court Saturday afternoon, and after the 
evidence of Chief Tingley was taken, the 
case was adjourned until tomorrow.

McDermott says that he found the grip 
on the sidewalk in front of the laundry 
and was taking it inside when he was 
attacked by the Chinamen.

John A. Kelly, the well known tenor 
singer, St. John, assisted the Presbyterian 
choir in special Christinas music today. He 
was heard in solos and solo parts at both 
services.

Tod»y was the coldest of the season, the 
thermometer showing twelve below this 
morning.

i:a... u: .J.
! yoo^vear rubber th$i bad ip tjjg
jtieklepa forests of Sotltir America and—t* 
Jfrough Canadian ingenuity—h^s bi*n 
Tokened into the best, the VERY BEST** 
Rubber foot-wear that is made in injF 
—Graceful in Design—Beautiful in tfinisb-ir* 
Perfect in Fit. Canadian Winters are hard çtr - 
rubbers but the people know that

Granby Rubbers wear like Iron. ’
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ST. IIARTINS. HAMPTON.
St. Martins, Dc 28.—Messrs. Shewan , „ .

and Scammell, of (he public works de- I Iwimplon, N. B., Dec. 28—The Metho- 
partment, spent a ,uple of days here this d'6t cbuz?h Ï'38 crowded to the doors last 
week^examining tF wharves and break- The ater' R^R. G “

Mrs. A. W. Fowls, who was receiving ZcÊm * P<nVerful 861:18011 on the birth 
toted1 hometment ’ N6W *“ “* . ^* spfcial admirably sung

w j f s*T',;virri' isn&M5
fafheri! mv,d B tV brlde 8 Hampton, and Mrs. J. J. Ryan of Paris 
co,rdP » ■ * if ' The bappy and her son, Keith Ryan. Mrs. Rvan’s

T l- the Wa?ae3t1 con" rendering of "The Holy Night” was Lg-
gratuktone from tpr many friends. nificept, an*) is conceded to be the Wt

Christmas .was qW spent here. As ever jt^rd/in Hampto* * ’ ™
usual approprnuc ikious services were Jolm' Edgett, of Ham'pten 'T'illagf, who 
held in the morning the Episcopal and * foreman on the Kingston school, was
Roman Catholic chutes presented with $50 on Christmas eve by

J, P. Mosher andamily, to the regret the contractor, Mr/ Sheiffer. 
of their many fneq here, have moved Mis? Fannie Langstroth, who has been 
to bt. John. attending Mount Allison Academy is home

Allison VV ishart, fmerly of this place, for the holidays, 
and his daughter, Ml Elsie, are visiting Wm. Langstroth will leave for- Ghipman 
friends here. I tomorrow where he will be employed by

Miss Florence Vaiswho taught school some time by the N. B. Coal & Railway 
at Little Beach, ha^ust closed a most I C''-pKiry.
successful term. Th: people deeply re- M , s Annie Whittaker of St. John, is 
gret that they are coqelled to close their spending a few days with friends in 
school during the wier season and nil | Hamilton, 
agree that Miss Vail) a most thorough 
and painstaking teach.

Capt. G. E. McDonjg 
crew in the woods cu 
the property of John

were
Iryiisq

Succeaful Candidates at Late Civil Serylçé 
Lxaminations ’ erfi to 

The following from the Maritime Prov
inces have passed the civil sérVide qdSH-
fying examination: * ......1 -.'1vw

At Charlottetown; ’Albert ‘Q* Etiteff, 
Patrick Lynch, James ' H. ’MWBfenAW, 
Dahiei A: MacKinnon, Ethel B. BatNuW, 

“C. Grace Morseôfifp rt- ■ b»e aiijey 
At Halifax—Arihie E. Banavan;' Arthur 

Lovett, George W.< Nickertén, Rdbert fl. 
H. Robertson, Wingate H.: Weelnf.# v:

At tit. John (N.B.)—Frank H. Blake, 
Donald F. Caineron, Joseph R. Comean, 
George W. Dill, Cyriac J. Dionee, Daniel 
T. Dwyer, John J. Dwyer, R. g. Eltbt, 
Mary 1. Fowler, James ti. Henderson, 
John A. Kane, W. J. MacLean, ticorga 
H. McKee, A. ti. McKee, Michael Mor
rissey, Charles G. Murray, Howard W. 
Snider, James R. tiugrue. .■>. J ^

At the annual meeting of the American 
Forestry Association held in Washington 
recently, Gifford Pinchot, chief forester 
for the United States; E. Stewart, Do
minion superintendent of forestry, ahd 
Dr. Carleton H. Bean, director s of- the 
forestry exhibit of the exposition, were 
appointed a committee to make arrange
ments for an International forestry con
vention to be held at St, Louis during-the ! 
World’s Fair. No date was set for the

| done, and an operation was performed by
uorse

son Clifford will take place tomorrow.
Jas. Lockhart’s body was taken to Shef

field Mills fer interment s’.?f
,'.r r."1 — ''.::s-av/

V
_ accident hsqipened after darkness 
jet in and there was nobody around 
aider assistance,
,e weather, which has been very mild 
several days, turned suddenly cold 
erday and the mercury dropped to 
Ive below zero during the night, 
atrick Burns, the veteran Queen Hotel 
■liman, had one of his shoulders dis
ced last night by his coach overtum- 

The accident was caused by the coach

NEWCASTLE
Buccessdul treatment. .midst

William Graham, a prominent citizen of I Tdk,6 Yûur Chartes*
the p'ace, was t^ken. ill and after about I If you have a chance, embrace it,
24 hours of intense suffering, paa^d away, I Don’t let it pass you by 
leaving many sorrowing ones to mourn I if a doubt arise, efface it,
*** „ • I You can’t do more than try.

Mrs. Gillmore, of St. John, and Mm. I 
B ack, of Amhemt, are spending the holi- If y°u’d sPeak word to Dearest 
day season at Ü12 honte of their parents, I Just come out prompt and mellow 
Mr. and Mm. Francis S. Jenks. I It; 18 the best way and the faireet,

Minas Lodge is celebrating St. John’s I F<1 chance the other fellow, 
day by holding an aVhome this evening H you wait untll tomorrow 
fiff ?“™b;r $ rov-tations are out and To ,1W burdens of today, 
a very pleasant time « anticipated. | You wlu flnd tte added B()rraw

Makes more difficult your way.

Should you have a chance, by kindness 
To Hit a fallen one.

Do not suffer stroke of. blindness 
Till the deed of Mercy’s done.

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 23.-^Ttie closing ex- 
erci^es pi Harkins’ Academy were held • in 
the* assembly hall on Friday morning. A 
very interesting programme was given and a 
large number of visitors were in attendance. 
Speeches were made by the trustees present 
and by the Hon. Mr. Burchill.

Miss Troy, who has been on the staff of 
Harkins’ Academy for the past three years, 
resigned at the close of the present term. 
Miss Kate L. Troy has been appointed in her 
place.

The regular meeting of the Presbyterian 
guild was held in St. James’ hall on Monday 
night. A programme of musical selections, 
readings, etc., was rendered, after which re
freshments were served. About 150 members 
and their friends were present.

The funeral of th*3' late Job” S. Fleming 
to St. James’ cemetery this afternoon was 
largely attended.

Misses Jean Aitken and Beesie Ferguson 
are home from Halifax Ladies’ College.

Miss May and Master Fred McKean, from 
ML Allison, are spending their vacation in 
Newcastle.

Misses Addle Stables, Urquhart, Pedolin 
and Harrison have returned from the Nor
mal School, Fredericton.

Principal McKenzie, of Harkins’ Academy, 
is spending the vacation at his home in 
Oampbelfton.

Mrs. Britton, Y. (M. C. A. secretary, will 
leave tomorrow for his home in West ville. 
He will return after the new year.

Prof. Layton is spending his vacation with 
his brother in New Glasgow.

Herbert Bel yea will leave tomorrow to 
spend Christmas in St. John.

Mis* 7*i T.eighton is home from her school 
in Dorchester.

Masters Stewart Demers and Donald 
Creaghan are home from Loyola College, 
Montreal.

ring

HOPEWELL HILL
o£up<*vvrell Hill, Dec. 24—H. H. Stuart, 
tncipal of the advanced department of 

% superior school here, with his wife and 
.'wo children, have gone to spend the vaca- 
ion with Mrs. Stuart’s parents, at Fred
ericton Junction. j

Laurence M. Colpitis, who is taking a 
post-graduate course at Mt. Allison, is 
spending the holidays at his home here. 
He is accompanied by Thomas Lewellyn, 
also a student at Mt. Allison.

Albert, the young son of A. E. Mitten, 
who has been very sick for the last two 
weeks, is improving.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson and Mrs. Benja
min Fales, left this morning for Spring- 
hill (N. S.), to spend Christmas with rela
tives.

Henry A. Peck, of Wolf ville (N. S.), 
came to the Hill yesterday to visit friends.

A Sunday school concert in connection 
with the Baptist church was held last 
evening. The programme, which consist
ed of readings, exercises and singing by 
1 Le school, was well rendered. There was 
u good attendance, and the funds, which 
amounted to $17, are to be used for a 
library for the school.

Robert A. Newcomb, of Malden (Mass.), 
and formerly of this place, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newcomb.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 28.—The ladies of 
the Methodist church held a social on Sat
urday night in the I. O. G. T. hall. The 
proceeds, whieh .amounted to $7.50, go 
towards the church repair fund.

John A. West, of the J. C. R. offices,

Prof. Twcedie, of Saekvilic, is visiting 
hi3 mother, Mi*. Wm. Tweedie. Millville School Closing.

Millville, Cirletcn county, Dec. 21—Some 
thirty parents and friends attended the 
public semi-annual examination of the 
Millivlle school, which was held on Tues
day, Dec. 15th. I Have you a quarrel to settle?

After a thorough review of the work of I Mom is very opportune 
the term in the different classes, a well | Do not get upon your mettle, 
se’ected programme was carried out. The 
pupils acquitted themselves both in the 
review of the work of the .term, and in 
the different pans of the programme in 
a inaner which reflected much credit 
the teach eng, Johp_ M. Keefe and Lizzie 
Lockard-

Much to the disappointment of parents 
and pupils Mr. Keefe is not to take charge 
of the school for the ensuing term, as he 
is to take a partial course at the Frederic
ton High school, preparatory to entering I W may la7 before us, Duty 
the University of New Brunswick. He 
leaves with the best wishes of all.

h has a mill and 
ng the lumber on 
i. Bradshaw. SUSSEX.

I Sussex, N. B., Dec. 28—(Specal)—One 
I hundred and fifty invitations have been 
I is ued for the lawn*tennjs club ball which

Dec. 28_I place tomorrow night at the Depot
House. HarnsoVis orchestra will furnish

$

NORTH EAD. convention, but it will probably be ea«i$ 
in the fall of -1904.

Invitations will be sent to forestry r#)> 
resentatives in all countries, and it is ex
pected that this will be one of the most 
important meetings held during the nxpqr 
sition. The tianadian forestry as^oChfe 
tion will send a good representation.

While at Washington, Mr. titewtn* 
made arrangements to have some of the 
leading foresters of the United States atS. 
tend the meeting of the Canadian Foretii 
try Association, to be held at Tjoront# 
on the 10th and 11th March. * - V

North, Head, Gramdianan,
There was no service tile F. B. church . 
yesterday, the pastor, v. Mr. MeNintch tba . ,
having to conduct theuneral services of I , • Uhcthick, manager of lihe Bank of 
Mr. Qook, a highly Reeled citizen of ^ew. Brunswick, returned from St. 
2Seal Cove, who was etek with pai^alyyis Ohr^tmae evening,
while on a visit to thi^laoe, from which Mm. Mqoily -tiud her daughter, of Digby, 
he never rallied. Th< sympathy of the aiy viditmg at the knoll, 
community goes out t the family, who I . Sussex, Dec. 28.—G. B. Harnett is mov- 
lost their mother in a le sudden manner lng into the new residence in the Windsor 
a year ago. Hotel block, owned by Geo. H. White.

The young child of Hand Mrs. Foster, . H* Patrick, wife and child are spend- 
of the same place, w ako laid away I *n8 Christmas holidays at St. Stephen, 
yesterday, the same cfgyman conduct- I 8uesf8 °f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gra- 
ing the services. I bam.

On Saturday the fierai of William Dr- Langstroth, who spent Christ-
Fk'wwelling was attendiby a large gaih- mas here, has returned to St. John, 
ering. Mr. Flèwwellinias been a suf- The snow which fell here last night has 
fe»*\r for some time, bi was apparently I m^de good sleighing, 
recovering and- the emjeame suddenly. Thos. J. McPherson and family, of St. 
His name will l>e heldl remembrance I John, were visiting here yesterday, the 
long by all who knew hi] Rev. Mr. Me- I 6U£sbB of Mr. and Mrs. John Ross.
Ndntch officiated.

Captain W. II. Kenlof the fishery 
ennser King Fisher, isjgain with i&- 
Master Guy Lamson is ^ a sliort visit 
at the captain f hone.

Master Frank Gat-kill ] home on his

Think you’ll wait till afternoon.

Precious moments call for action 
Many failures strew the ground 

Beware of false attraction,
Make your position sound.

Ther Is Might in Resolution 
Keep it polished, pure and bright 

That its vigorous constitution 
Determines ail things right.

on

I

2HARVEY STATION. In a comprehensive plan.
We will see in chances, beauty 

That we’ll capture, if we 
Xmas L003.

Another Cruiser for Nonh Miotic ^qutdrtwf 

FÇ. S., Dec. 28—The British gov» 
hâve decided to add anotiiei 

cruiser, thelBrilliant, of 3,600 tons to th? 
British squalron on this station, 
was con tinea in adivees received^ here

Harvey Station, Dec. 25—The annual 
Christmas entertainment wras held in the 
upper church last evening, and was largely 
attended, although the weather/ was 
stormy. The programme consistent chiefly 
of music, recitation and drills, jw which a 
number of Sunday school sj^olars took 
part.

Miss Winnie M. Briggs, 
teresting reading, and A.
Miss Smith sang solo^^rhich were much 
enjoyed. A patriot^Friag drill, in which 
about twenty yoiw ladies participated,

Haifax,
ernmentDr, Allison’s House Damaged by Fire. E. SEARS.

Sack ville, Dec. 24.—What might have
been a very disastrous fire broke out this I Los5,' is.in I?ai*^ct f,nd will be sold by

auction by Sotneby in March unless prev
iously disposed of at private sale.

The manuscript of Milton’s “Paradise
3TIi

morning in a room in the rear of the eec- 
ond story of Dr. AlMean's cottage. The 
alarm was given promptly, however, and 
the tiro brigade quickly made its appear
ance. Thanks to tlie good water system 
the .fire «mb soon under control, though 
v.i'.h the exception of two rooms the house 
waSj thoroughly soaked with water. All 
the furniture, etc., was got safely out of 
the home. Some of the books were sight
ly damaged with water after being taken 
outside. The fire was due to a defective 
flue. Everything was well insured.

day.

I
Christmas waa a quiet day here. The 

absence of snow made local traveling diffi
cult but many family reunions were en- 
jc>fd notwithstanding.

Hon. G. If-. LaBillois was in Sussex this 
afternoon on departmental business. O. 
P. King, M. P. I\, was engaged with the 
commissioner in looking over our necessi
ties as to bridges.

Keep yourself well and Uaiiy'Vse »Rive a very in- 
iss Keith and

EPPS’S r I
i •

► KThe Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Sup

j’-! --*» àId in One DayTo O CoreCHp 
to Tv Days. DIGBY.

COCOA
' : f'-iz*

- ,, , “My family,” said the self-confessed
Digby, Dec. 26.—The same old story of black sheep, “is famous for its having de- 

man shooting man for game was reported scended from famous ancestry And I 
yesterday from Freeport, Long Island. J. flatter myself that I have descended faster 
A. Crocker and Ralph Brooks, of Free- than any of the rest .’’-Baltimore Anier- 
port, were «hooting rabbits near Central I ie*q.

'•** - '

\

O j$UÎnmeTaMete.
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Take Laxative 25c.Seven MQBon boxes aoU hi )be*t 12

Most Nutritious and Economical, and still the best.
\ ‘ ' •
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POOR DOCUMENT

Neatly 4 
“Century ( 
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Mr in lSiaSTis to-d 
ittedj^ be the

lay univer- 
best of all

ï % cou^K, colds, croup, e^t*rrb,. 
Dronchrtis^Pk grippe, lameness, sore 
musjCles^Bd all pain and inflamma
tion ijpmy part of the body. Take 

cents and 60 cents. 
Summer Street, Boston,

internally or use 
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., J

y. 26
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THEf t December SO, 1908.• J«
4-meriran rent* j welepwet in *ke situation will be a waited

I rat «nam» mw» ISSUSttiaSS» SS SS I «"H, ï£, »' «»<-’—. «« llk„,

5 » the Aratic Circle. This gear the token utiles to Buffalo, «1 «0' »£ ffiembe„ of tlle house, and the trial dates
tbilishtag Ooàmf y et fc. Jete. » I is a gophers tail, «eiate.1, a»d acootu I ton beiges to New o , . 6 ooo-ton | ave as follows:—

BiTZZtok* *rm*et*9im j pasied by a little beek that is a gem of route it would be taken n > , . h york_Thureday, Jan. H, New-Bruaewtok. , w. lttCMWT, HMr. I Brmtar-3 art. ’ U«nere 1.100 miles to the east «>* North

ADVERTISINfi RATES. The gophers. 83B ef them, were snared Ontario and 'Centre Bruce -Thursday, Jan. 14, Walk-- - ztA'z* -,■ $ A^Sis*ients of Waits, For I Winnipeg, and the tails are now scatter-1 ihoate, which dhe manne men « y I Stratford
\ZSZ% « L far and wide over the continent The Practically give th= the North Grey 'and eross-petition-Wedues-
cent, (or e»h Insarttee. book whieh awompan.es each tells the bulk <rf the traffic, and P. Sound.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. Cree legend of the origin of the gopher, v<wt of the improvement, to the Wellan day, ja ̂  ^ ^ cross.petitioI1__

Ml reoMtuow stated be wot W to* *7 which is a little arumal-and quite a pest canal. Sault Ste. Marie,
ftce order or registwed 1st». _thet burrows in the prairie.. The book The association will go «tall farther ana | iuesclny, lan ,

? L quaintly illustrated, too, on the mar- the importance of -

Miter at The Telegraph, Bt J ■ , the plges, with pictures of gophers COUragement of the ehipouilding metuet 5,
I *£ tfMV5SS2^"* — ZLZZ. But it contains much more. and . committee of Canadian shipbmlders

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. There are pages dealing with ’‘The LriU prepare a statement Jare
' LrSLt,P ,̂yt6 ^r^tu'ral ZToWbeTken by the gove^menb province in £

^ ^ Invasion” “LT^th^e X ^ ' gatoto MriBUir’s positioned the iden-

. ngj-ninec —its beginnings, population, All these various matters are to be con- tity 0f the next minister of railwajs 01
bank clearings, post of- gfoered by committees and then by the ne- cm-se influences the Liberal party to some . che8terfleld style having Italian

- „. «p-nmo’figures, grain trade, and Nation, and placed before the govern- extent, while their opponents in many AT ^.o^Blue aiul Black Beave Overcoats, made Chest
0 . The Fr,e preaB itself is an at the next session of parliament. I constituencies appear to be playing a wait- j body finings and mohar sleeve linings.
<a™ W° illustrât,o, of western enter There is in this ambitious programme, ing game. The only convention of which M„wool Grey Fraxe Overcoat, made Raglanette style, body linings
nriw being one of the most interesting ^ ]n the very fact that there « an »■' notice has been given is that of the Con- 4». lie6t vaiue ever ofieied in an overcoat. Can t b. got elw-
of Canadian newspaper, with a sworn Lotion to press the dawns of the lake I BervativeS of Charlotte county, who w. where under $8. HEM FOR *C. We also show at this price a good qua

rxrvuo-v.muR « lMt I daüv average circulation for morning and and canal interests, a hint -which may. well o{ course re nominate Mr. Ganong. m o£ Blue and Black Beaver Overcoats made- Chesterfield style.
BCT. JOHN, (N. B«, DBGEMHER , • J c « 20 846 during the j v taken by the people of St. John and I present general apathy would be su I ' T*nnV Trev Malitory Frieze made

evening editions of 20.841, . g be tMven tbe8e ^ need ad by activity all along the line, if it were AT $10.oO-Men's fine Overcoat.of Clieviols, and Dark Grey MAtary I'rwe mmonth of ovem r. tteg~ph re-1 to b eteadilv and vigorously, and known under what provincial leadership Raglanette stile, also *t fine Eng':sh Bine am ac v .

solsndid book of views of the oily, with Jf ^ government has money to *P™d and the premier hold the key to the situ- «1200-Men’s stylish Oeroats, made of fine Dark Grey Vicunas and Uievio
I^Tmuch valuable information. These freely on the ^ 6yztem, a small matter ation. There Were rumors m Montreal AT rfyk b the lot l6 one of fine Grey Cheviot, having a d,e

™torn folk of the prairie outlook, have lft the dredging now aiked for by tl.e last week that the Grand Trunk 1 acific * should Ommand your attention; also at this price five Im
ZTue lpi'nt of enterprise; and it is dty of 6t. John should not cause any measure might foil, but the latest word ” EngMl Blue lBd Black Beavers made Chesterfield style,

not surprising that their cities grow and ^.gi^ion in the minds of the membens from the premier, given on ur M , nermaie made of finest quality of Grey Cheviot with
“lirTduh multiplies. . 1 of the cabinet. But our people should not the com.pondent »f the MonttealWW AT *18.00-A the cloth with all the style and good

v r building permits issued 1 •. ror favors They ehould pre=o th«ir I nee8 is to the effect that the arrang 1 a fine wbi rvTTR PRTHF $18 00
», - W 3; n,h U.tb. -■* Lm’ «-~wl ■» - * <*•»"”•»«

1216 representing a total value of |5,814,- Hng {or, urge the need of an mime- deposited being considered satisfactory.
am ' of these 1126 were for dwelling I diate reply to their request. I It appears to be taken or gram

Of these 1.14b ^ Q( the Freeldiate r^!------------------------------— Hon. Dr. Pugsley and by the Moncton

pZ" JlfThe Te^graph recently quoted MOUTH RENFREW. Transcript that Hon. Mr. Emmerson is
ii^resting statistics of the marvei- ^ ^ .ctory by the ^

laus growth of the eit^ weeterB tivee in the provincial by-eleetion in North intment to the railway comrrns-
-The ^ Benfrow on Srturday wiU make it ex- yet been made, but the general

*mt*IT"^l )oo^ forward with mo little tremely difficult for Premier Bob to hold opinion appears to be that the ex-mmister 
•”7“’ learm What form next year’s! ^ power> even if he should endeavor ia definitely slated for the chairmans ip.

Christmas reeling will assume, ft - ^ do BQ Indeed the St. J"ohn Globe ex- The tWng^nwlnc J at
the Cree ”“^d ”uck bringer’, view on Saturday that wlU be held before parlia-
the gophers tails ^ itwlf an 833 lo« of North Benfrew “nfighrt fairly ,*»-1 t meet8 again. If that be true the 
the Bree . ' I tify the resignation of the Boss muKetry,” I period 0f suspense with regard to the New
f ‘ ‘ OT the di.solution of the house. Of course Brunswick situation cannot last much

he still has a majority in the house but longer. There is, of course e possib.h y
™, smau as to make it difficult to that the government itself is as jet un 

It is time the rity council was t0'd busing in the face of an alert decided wi,ether to summon parliament o
whether «he government intends to do the “7 ^^ ^p^tion. ask for a dilution, but members of the
dredging required for the Pf<>P««d (fo^^atives claim a majority of government have ^ y
berths at Sand P<*nt. If ^“*7 over 800 in North Benfrew. The late their words and actions that the P K 
berths are to be constructed next j Liberal member, J. W Muuro, in the everjTvhere should be , readiness

the timber must be got out this _ ■ of May 29> 1902, had a majority j campaign. , . .
The winter is passing, and eac . I . abo t ^gg The change is therefore a
creaks the difficulty that maj^a^wit | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SUgpLUS.

"“isrs-} -s ^ | °°K 0EM1N

m IMPORTANT COMMISSION. I»» 11 ^", to 'T22. .Vin» » mi™. I *h *'

“ r-sTarrr^rut - -as S::
ment and distribution of electrical en gy a*kta»ce. If there is a dispute be- 7 words of Mr. Findlay, one of 150.29; turnstiles, $560; buildings pur- advocateg of reciprocih but they express
It was decided by this '^T^vwaWe tween the committee and the department ech ^ pw>rainent men in the party, chased, $715; rent, information bureau, sentiment jth far greater ac-

•ommend the prcpo.it,on to the f-w ^ tennl, n0 time should be lost m or- f Jb thc Gkbe he said: "I am $150; oU paintings handed over to the curaey than the Bosn spceelies ot Mr-
eonsiderats»- of the council, W,til .^1 riving at a basis of agreement. Whatever ^ > and I am a Mower of city for city hall. $1,000; portable crane, 1^, Canada ^learned much and
proviso that, not-te» than six municipal 6tandfi m die way of prompt ^11» th ^ Gov- machinery hall, $114; repairs, removing accomplished much ste the days of the
"tie. outside of Toronto, with an aggregate > ^ ^ removed. “'t,, x build,up, etc., $265. old reciprocity treat; and the man who
assessment Of $30,000,000 jam » the un Tucker_ M. P„ hm just returned 6r™a haye V6ry c1ose in pro- The total receipts were $218,717.40, of would today affirm 4 we are dependent
deriving and Aare the jxpeiise. wrf.A ^ 0ttawa. So lar as The Telegraph jn Ontano £or some-years which the dominion government granted upQn the United Sta. for a marketcould
it is estimated.- will be about $15,000. 1 ^ abte te learn, the eommittee has Hard government only had $46,676.60; the province, $10,000; the city nQt hope to be take seriously A y nq-
was stated1 that nineteen mumcipaliti , 0^erred with him regarding the ques- P . ft th elections of a sum about equal to ^he amount returned tiations between tï two countnes mu
with an of $234» ^M dredging- One would think 28> m> on a mation to it in cash ($31,029.55); and $10,326 was Lreafter take accoif of the changes of
probably come in and bear a share of ^ pQS6ible «urce of influence would ■ fc q. oonfideIK;e the ^ government subscribed. The receipts from admissions the last twenty yea, and th® Q
cost. be appealed to in a matter of so much majority of 8. The elections were $124,528.52, the balance being receiv- I tionship with the r* °f the P

Referring especially to fr7 7eB a importance to the dty. It is now con- so close that there ^ for concessions, entry fees, etc. I which Canada has ^7’ ore notent for

ownership, the Toronto World ^ thln e month since tihe ^ of doubt whether the | --------------- --------- --------------- I seeks to make closeand more potent for
statement of the case, that wi delegation returned from Montre , a° government could bold on, and since that
appreciated by the mt.zen, expreeted confidence that a ea77\e.j time they have certainly not developcl. Tele_aph-a intervlew with Mr. J.

R^rUt Tiftue of publie ownersWp ». Jetf S ^red. How ^ Maeters- reMive t0 ^htÏ

£t>Xfthr^P S&~\ — t? pTwld aPP^ thew^t —jU * 5 ,

ESSfEES „ E:H SHErkB^ °
> afreet raihvay control!»! by^a compa^ deTelopmant „f a national port, ^7^7^ tietory may^Tv* up- fact of great importance. If it can be «"d“ ^ vli„ews $6,665,317.
«an do prâtfticall> a« 3* P j „ Tohn is merely doing what the ])o J ais vnTtVi R-eii- I shown that they will carry on operations I «1 f 627 or. almost two-

ZmXw?™ make°thra7tend up, it can minioB Marine Association is endeavoring Tjmfo^Meral estions’; and the Ckn- on a satUfactory scale, the extension of ^.^went to thünited Kingdom, Aus- 
fppomt impudent cffieinlsor to do in connection with the cana sj. * ^ n0 doubt claim that the railway to the mines should be made ’ British Jrth America, British

. finals, or both. It a, «^ ÏTtelta tern. The national ports have an equa serv pi^s^ rf weakness in With regard to the presence of mineral Indieg and mth Africa.
the' municipality. Suffer- claim with the canals, and *ouMrec«v_ ‘^eLibera4 party in that province. But wealth in the northern part of the prov- ^ foUowing «le shows the exports

ÿÏÏifciKta« told to go to the I gqantly prompt and favorable I who ^ for tbe Conservative ince generally, Mr. Masters speaks with I f ^ and ghc o£ domestic manufac-
czHirts, burt that is a course which prom I ti(m at tba hands sf the gorornme . Saturday or refused to vote great confidence, and believes that more I j>om the Rted States during the
is» poor teward. Tk®If W-ple of these provinces have not mur d ‘ ^ ^ JriM,ly different view- extended investigation by the government ending Junel, 1903, to the ten prin-
qmre of ears running mured in the p**, when milhons wei at A conte#t. They will would lead to profitable results. It is to * countnes> a,the grand total of the

«.'XoityV.'- kind Of *»«»■ ^ “ 21 ^tdLTivas nee»- not decide a federal question on provln- be hoped his belief is well founded, for j exporti;_;
suecctwfullv defy attack on the strictest I reeoen,OTd that the expend course it goes without say- the development of mineral deposits would rtefl
agreement that has yet been drawn. j Mry t0 preTide transportation facilities on mal fin ■ « wjU influence be an enormous gain to the wealth of the Countries to whic*P° •

The weakness of-the Worlds' argument CaIwd;aT, territory. The development g ^ ^ extent in the next province. Doubtless the government will Germany.
is, of ecu:**, that even with municipal the national ports is necessary for «1 ^ ^ great «gfoficanee of the Live the subject careful attention. It Valued
exenerohip th- people «do «f’t »et wh^ same reason. __ was! result L provincial and not federal. economic minerals in paying quantities M^°ln{)lea_Brltl
thev want#t;. John i* not satisfied with The Dominion Marine Association j Qne CÀ the happiest of the LVere discovered, the development of im- I ..
it, . Street Railway service, Ihich it does oiaanized at Ottawa last June for th wa6 in the c<)nteet is Mr- Gainey, portant industries would only be a ques- British Australae,
wot own, Cut neither is it Wished vrtth 8IKxaiic purpose Of securing abolition challenged to do so he went into ,iop c£ a 9h,,rt time. Hitherto the weight | An other connut

its fer>s «teyiec, which it dies | tolls on government cana,». 1M> for the riding and into thc thick of the fighi. o£ opinion been rather against the TWal
i+ it m a fieri with the coAdition ltfl I successful in gaimng t e c°^ee®x<>1| Hoil -Sbratton went iiy and hw possibility of suvh discovery, but oil has 1 T@n year8 ag4he export of boots and
•tr-.eto, which are under «tie control. ^ years, and it is announced tna 4$d,te" wa,, bad’y defeated. Mr. Gurney been fo,mdl’ ami it may be that much ^ {rom theJJnited States was only

Xcvcrtbeh» , much valuafile informât,on 1 has been a groat increase i exponent of purity in discoveries are within our reach. For t calendar yearw;„:cl be .ernvdd by a^y conrtito- l , the tMaie. 77—’^ “7 r0;l; rutLC probabhuy ia thst in ^ ”dll exce $7,000,000.

ted e.iinm:?rt.:n, wh b 7“ urge th»t the abo 1 ion the end Me entry into the field m Ontario ROSS ON RECIPROCITY. To show houfipidly the United States
a eb «reolution, Sproblem I manent. , I -m ,;n ix>th parties fixing a litt’.e "U I nVFrtakimz ti United Kingdom in this
/ery^t'r'ftup«*3fc fle M But other requests are also to be made, will I*’u. .jLhan has ruled for some Premier Boss, of Ontano, agrees with \ s over M ^ ^ the New
ail cities and town,| 3fo ri«w of th. fast that Aew great emm- feghe ^ conscience of the Sir Wilfrid Laurier in discoimtenanemg trod f Commerce states that

daF, asd that «h. Z part tow years, and theie is an m- favors th any large liave grown fi ‘$590,754 in 1893 to $6,-
From thp .flourishing City of Wi^,, I in the f»H “ gemment canal» be kept estent demand for better things. 1 i. { iprooity with the United 182,098 in 19(llthe exporta rom *

to ^. .Telegraph a quaint Chr,t ask that forther ask Bo* had a fine opportunity when he ^ ^ Chicag0 the other day he said: United Kingi have o*\y grown, from
ma, greeting Last year the Free Prea. | open <™ . e,™l be enlarged. They sumed the office of premier, but failed to Sta ■ ^ to tihow that $8,250,000 in lit» Kibgdom

« that city sent out to its friends of tne ftffiat «hd We lan improve- rid tomeelf_apd party of whatM.be Toronto tohliahloent »£ commercial relations period. TheeFk 1 «
,m press a little bag of reindeer pem-1 Xlare that À«*- “bamacle.” The next de-^he estahltehment 1 .

made at Fort McPherson, a post|*»* to ttaW U» . ’

Honesty in Overcoats.
It’S the hardest thing in the world for a man to carry values in his 

eye; he may see an overcoat marked $15 at one store and $18 at another, 

bnt he can’t remember “whether it was just the same thing or not

1 Cloths and styles in so many stores look alike—it is confusing.
So he must depend upon the reputation of the 

store and its garments.
The Oak Hall reliability is behind every overcoat we 

sell—not one penry beyond its actual value is ever tacked 

on to the price ot a garment.

POLITICAL UNCERTAINTY. Boys' Clothing 
for Winter.

Both political parties in New Brunswick 
less active than those of anj' other

The Boys’ Clothing 
store serves all tastes, 
and stands for good qual
ities alike to all.

Just a hint today of 
what, perhaps, your boy 
wants in his winter out
fit, with price ranges.

Men’s Winter Overcoats, $5 to *20Wm. Somerville, 
W. A. Ferris.

«Mit «*- I building progress
***"•? e«Li

script! one

jfottMBMtg eeUgrapt admirable

».
etr

■

Special Notice.b Double Breasted Suits ... .$2.00 to $6.00 
.. ..$2.50 to $6.00
.............. 75 to $12.00

........... $3.50 to $6.50
.. .. $1.50 to $6.00 
.. . .$3.75 to $8.50 .

. ... .. 50 to $1.75 
..10 to 65 
..25 to 7*
..20 to 66 

.20 to $1-40 
to to $10»

whichPositively the latest date «•
books spen is DBC. 

■ $fot, sad ss time is shsrt we
I would b. greatly ehliged if an th— 
I who have sot yet remitted the asaoumt 
I due for their sebssriptio* wtadd BS- 
I MU AT ONCa eed torts Mir 
I appear ee ear 
I FULLY PAH) UP.

N orfolk Suits .. 
Sailor Suite..... 
Ruswan Suite.. ..
Reefer»...................
Overcoats.. .........
Odd Trousers ... 
Suspenders ’ V. . • 
Undemwaiste ..
Stocking*...............
Shirts and Drawers 
Night Shirts...........

we can keep *ur

'

idea of the Gver-The above will give you an 
coat stock. T> fully describe it would take a 
whole page. Mce ranges from $5 to #20.

it as

THINK OT THIS.1e
to date

fon yssr to ad-
All whe pay ttoto 

sad alee
vases will Your Wirier Underwear.

^ttd.*s vffi sSSW-wr""r£i
in Winter Underwear for your money to be round 

Shirts and Drawers 45c to $2.50 per garment,

WEv

The Montreal
Weekly Herald

free for One Year.
-

Thta U without doubt «he greatest 
effer ever given by s Provnwtol nswr 

I saper and over 1,000 persans haveal- 
I ready e.a.- advantage of It. Why 

- net join this rap'^T tocrasting list 
I end get this eptendM tol>er for a year •

making tight drafts 
Bank on all persona who

underwear 
the very bestyalues 
in St. John.

WAKE UP, GENTLEMEN!
■

arî TTÀT.T.,
SCOVIL BROS. <Ss CO.

We greater oakI through 
I do not reamit before DEC. 31st, a»d 

wmpeBed te collect in

i -atasss >T-king street, JOHN.M the
toersMWh J*Ws totieve our 
much prdtsr to remit direct, and re
ceive ti<4diSCd promi-™ free- 

| Address all ««sanuieicstiew te

The Telegraph Dub. Co,

* 1 I have
of Bvetoite. May his healing balm a^uoge 
the -bitterneea of political strife in Re«ti- 
gouvhe and heal all the «>res that m«f 
reenlt from the coming fight. If hi» pre
paration will cure 
gi’ee ter
ue hovs» we ought to vote.

only shows an increase of a million dollars 
the United States shows over five and a?>

half millions.
The United States now ranks second in, 

the world among the exporters of boots 
and shoes, and according to the figures 
just quoted is rapidly nearing first place.
The following table is quoted as showing 
the exports of boots and shoes from the 
United Kingdom and the United States,
respectively, from 1893 to the latest avail- | South Africa for Canadian produce. A

Canadian writing recently from Bethu- 
lir, Orange River Colony, gave this state 
ment about prices :

I cold feet, he will be a 
benefactor than the man who tells

remove

e**
-

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.o£ I States.” and argued thatMr. Boss went furth-,
in the fiure would be to-

union of

9 There should be a good market m

able date:—
by the premier —United Kingdom— —United States.

;||| Hi Ji i|| Lit•• :’E:E BE k: ™

si EE EE SSL^anot^Lhr^r
I’4€6’^6 9»’,Ma S.966.7W 6,182,098 them, but because we cannot get 

1863 ......i  ......... 4,197,666 6,666,317 I yQU ^nnot drink water m tms co
Apparently the value per ^ ^xpe^and wf havf to^'

American boots and shoes exported I many cogtiy tinned things. V hen 
much higher than that of the British. I ig £ruit) it is poor stuff, and I have ■ 

facts set forth in this statement ionged for a good Canadian apple, 
already stated, a clear evidence of doubtless transportation expenses

Year
1893 is1894
1895
1896
1897

F 189S
1S99
1900
1901
1902

F"
E:
E: The

are, as
the value of the British market to Amen- ^ the coat of produce at the place 

It is also an inter- | tioned> ag the writer says the people ,
little better off; but

ft can manufacturers.
esting fact that in the fiscal year 1903 the . country are a 
United States exported to Canada, and j wbo[e rangq of prices is excessive, 
presumably Newfoundland, boots and captain of the steamship Oriana, wh 
shoes to the value of $662.839. Naturally sailed from this port last week for Mo
ths Americans would like to hold on to | A{nca> told The Telegraph that prod

very high. In.

mutual advancemenIRON IN GLOUCESTER.
SIGNIFICAT FIGURES.

prices at the seaports
little market gardening done, e. 
the Kaffirs, and the people mu- 

Cauad

areillustiatic of tbe value of the 
market which thelritish empire affords 

United Stat is »ven in the
of. boots and shoes

tlieir imperial market.
- A fine is very

A SOOTHING JOURNALIST, j eePt by
In this, season, of political expectancy, ^r6cl-V depend nr, 

when the jawwmiths are beginning to un- 56‘^t^mfortunately some shipment-
limber their weapons, and the party new.- ’ ivc in good condition. Tl|
.papers are digging up new and sinking conditions, sh-.ul
epithets for instant use, it is rch-eshmg tr»de, under IPJ 
to discover one journalist .Who g'«- on die I Vf 1 

tenor of his way, amd payr m» at ten- 
of a p riod of

¥ state-
importa turns.

w Aml potatoes out

th een Of thisB \
to thc shippers.mw The Grand T runk Pacific.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Extracts from cable report m th* 

Toronto Mail and Empire ot 25th August,

paration, and* devotes the whole of his I 19?^jOnd]0m; Aug. 34-Tliere was a large 

editorial «pace to an exposition of ite I attendance at todays special gener m 
value to man and beast. He explains that tag of th
it is an emollient, antiseptic and germa I 1Yunk Raitvray Act oi 1903. * *
cide, and externally applied will cure many ^ resolution, which wtis accepted wii 

6 ■ » single dissentient, specifically authont-
Tbe effect of this long editorial upon the ed the directors to increase the tourer 
The effect ot tms long ” t guaranteed Stock trom the present

readers of Events must have been of great I M amnlm, of £3,220.000 to £1<V
The excited Tory who rushed to « « * President Wilson, site

aet a copy to see whether Events agreed the meeting, dented -peoifically that ü-c 
with AH. Reid’s prediction about a Lib- money would be employed in the wort o 

13 1* . v w-. fii.p I extending tin? I'oad ti> the Pacific,er&l north *$hoi"e would be eoothed 1 _.Reference t o Lomdon p i pore ot
announcement that the editor had dis-1 ^*toberi 1896, will show that G. 1- 1 ta’*’
covered an excellent cure for scalds. The Mnti guaranteed «l»1. ™
Liberal who wanted to know if Events on the Londop of tiie -rate
had any reply to the coarse Tory ribaldry t(je -(jnited States,
of the Chatham World, would learn that Under 6ec/ion 12 of the G- ”• J- c° 
the editof could take the dandruff out tra,.t| the government 18 “^y anv in’- 
of his head in the twinkling of an eye. bound to ,tfl’ “''deposited 'securities.
The doubting voter who wanted to know ^ therefore valueless to the
what was doing anyhow in the political governmJntt except te the,v^?sg 5°^ 
world, would be gladdened by the assur- wbich ly curies ' m<n(^<'vo"es en the £1

that the editor <wuld remove pimple* vote P*#’ £25, or ’w uw
cracked hands with ease and dès- 000.660

even
tdon to these precursors 
unbridled turmoil and ferocious conflict.

The editor of Caimpbellton Events has 
secured the rights for a new healing pre-

:

f,
‘S.
,•

L-
W%' —Boots and Shoes— 

Dollars 
109,874 
337,093

Pairs.
46,099

.........189,198
.........986,164 2,128.958
.. ..400,974 662.839
......402,8(H 623,804

. .899,482 423,741V.. • .453,172 636,303
i........476,389 828,494

... .197,306 283,69o
M . .647,988 780,516

.*
.<!x diseaseskingdom 

North An*ca

value.

.4,167,686 6,665,317

1903 the

A
A WESTERN GRE

ance 
or cure 0 BARTTTO OOMWW. 

Toronto^ Out. 25th ’03.comes
11 iliug JUe and happiness to the editor

.1 ___ — - - Ati# ;
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süsâteî ISOTS JOT II IntEKUEt
IMWE CHRISTMAS GIFTS,

«BlMliROSlit

LOCAL AND PROVINcI IfAL.
• /v V> I

J»m*« Biçlü*, *r Cumberland eounty 
““ 1)66,11 granted a patent by the 

Oana^an government for » harness pad.

The treasurer of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society acknowledges *5 from George Me- 
Arthur, and $25 from the Sodality of the 
Children of Mary.

F. Léger, T. J. Buckley Mid B. B. 
n, on the post office staff, will teceiv 

their increase of *50 each, commencing on 
Uanuarv 1.

To Out - of -Town -Buyers
We would like to submit.Tenders are called for the new f«n7 

■te.n.ncr for St. John harbor service, tae 
tenders call for a steel, screw-propeuea 
ferry boat. The plans and specifications 
{ire at Director Cushings' office.

Function Givsi by Canadian | Many Presentations of Which | Woman Crosses Ocean Three

Telegraph Reporters Heard 
In the Special Time of Good

Samples of Black Dress Silks, at 95c, $1.00,1.10,1.15 to 

$2 00 per yard.

once was at sand point. | Black Silks for Waists, 45c, 55c. to $1.35,

Colored Taffeta Silks, 75c. aad 90c. per yard ; a 

Fancy Vaisting Silks, 40c. to $1.40 per yard.

Having made special purchases forhriSfIÎI8S 

Trade, and giving this notice in good season, any 

(ireea _ | who propose making gifts of Black Silk Dress

Clean-limbed, clear-eyed, looking as I The employes of the St. John Water I 0ne 0f the most persistent efforts ofan I p_i.fgj.jj . Black OT Fancy Silk for WaistS, etc., 

though they were well provided for in I aTKj Sewerage Department are desirous of I U11(je8irable person to enter the bmted 1 J e . r v •

StÜSÏiajS'VÆ’CS,Mrt, have on samples. We only ask that tbey

day for burial. I* belonged to Lw of New York, last Wednesday. we £ ’ to learu u£ any unkind act voyages to America, only to be turned ^ Î, PatlOllfl"
pool and was th,r*even years of age- | ate weU> drank well, and gave vent to a (£ yourg We truat that while you have back each time. be OUt ltt COmpaTlSOn Wltû atty UOUSC 111 van a a a.

„ , , . i ,. . . V I deal of enthusiasm for the mother coun- I bad to ret;re fTOm active life that y«u I , vears ag0 a United States immi- I r ,, -
I»d°. «STÏ .te*.«W-* $sy? JTMl ?”-™.- ■TUSTSTsTIS St.«»■ «"«» " OK Standard makes of Silks are well known

IS £irJTtazrans to -many. We wish others to understand their

noon rain. | provinces by the sea were well represent- | i:nnB£maS- > | thus saving her the expense of a voyage, | . . .
,, , , , „„ I ed, as were also Qtjebec and Ontario. It I signed on behald of the employes. aa ehe wa8 an undesirable per-son. The wOfth aUQ ValUti.
Duimg last week Jiere were eleven ma I ,g tfae ^-ntion of the society to have I Accompanying the gift was a very hand- I woman was bound that she should leave

nages and twenty J-ths in the aty._« I these dinners every month, each one to 1 60me Morris cbair of oak. | and went to another port of the country I.
deaths were report* from the followl g I honor a particular section, a province, a I Mr Walker, who was taken completely I where there was no inspection and took I
causes: Pneumonia and heart dise , I ;t or anÿthing that is worthy to be so I , BUrprise, warmly expressed his thanks I paggage on a steamer bound to New York. 1 *
three each; phthia, diphtheria, natural I ^ and that can be. reasonably put I fy J ^ and for the kindly feelings [t B0 happened that the ’ihiPectôr had , 
causes and typhoid-ever, one each. M*» f* 1 eipUed in the address. been transferred to the~New York staff, tt
... , . Nova Scotia seenfed to predominate, be- I No. 1 Company Boys’ Brigade presented I aud he" was quite stogrj&si’ when wRft
: «*T“ lü^aSaptTVSëo." j; Slnith, a gentlenito’s ghould come before, him but the woman

R BaUdk* wharf*'Rànrdav^ftemoon The I an8>* ™uch* “ anJ ot^ra,-*^t tb* j°" j dressing case. ' ' •»>< i whom he had^ rejected at Naples. She
R. Balk»t wharf, Stnrday afternoon, ine . àts «wrt flourishmgtoondi- Iv'Afthe New'Victoria hotel on Christmas was deported with others and .nothing
En on tio$ afià yet there' was a note of humor eye> the employeB 0f the hotel presented more waa thought of the matter until two
Lmd^v’ mierf^ iort^d his appreci- from one of the speakers who said that tQ Misa McCoskery a pair of very hand- enters ago, when the tome inspector was

. ■ jk , * ^ | after he had listened to Mr. Jones, the I _,Qme r0ya] Dalton vases, and the follow- I on y}le immigration staff in this city, and
anon or tne gut. I preBiding officer, read same of the old I ing address, read on their behalf by John I although she tried to evade the official

T T) hitt Cihson on Christmas I Blue Laws of Nova Stotia, which his I tioward the clerk:— I who had twice before stopped her, the
Day, prcsta^kW’churcffi^hui great-grandfather had be^ to fmmeand ^ Itahan woman again came face to face
fudn-d^1 ÆS 3Si XI many^considerèd Tbe^fto emigrate ^ 2»X ^ce^re she was sent across the ocean
mdn .dual made than to stand the chanc <>f t«mg nailed w^out m ^e way «preying ^ ^ ^ thought to surely be the

. Rev. VV. R. Robinson. I up by the ears as well is pay the costs great a®Ppc^d°ratlon {(J ^em, during the last of her attempts, but not so, for the
rk of the church. I of the enobling diversion I thAt is now drawing to a close. You I following summer the same inspector was

A familiar touch was gven to the pro- I nave been to us a friend as well as an em- I Qn duty at Quebec. Nearly two-thirds of

w!T/^terstir££2| ffawÆatf EfiVS&Sj rvsrœ si's netssi r *\Vm. J. Xraser, kcurr . v Y I but before the evening w® half along the I to feel that such work as we have done has passengGra approached the doctor to be 1 weather, was quietly observed in St.
of her grandmotoer Salama ' ,.,’v | respective representativei of the two I been accepted by you In bo gracious a man- I ex.imined 6he looked in his face and John The churches wherein services were
evening to atteiri the funeral, wbicn will I cities decided that both .«des were mis- I ner- the mo8t sincere wishes for a with a scream fell to the floor in a swoon. ailed by large congregations,
evening t attem tne token, and that it shoul be a case ot happy h(>liday æaeen for m. and for your The *,^0!- immediately recognized her as ‘eu , * character
be at Jamestowr, (ÎÎ. i.) y- I brotherly love hereafter aid for all time I continued health and happiness that we ask I ^ Italian who on three previous occa- I The services were of spec al a, ,

- „ • I aU gomg to show the sipefice.it influ- you to accept this token of «our regard. had turned back. For the fourth and Qm music was more than ordinary
There will be a big lumber «t m ItoncJ^hel4g gd,h asjtf/ «ÿiety- has j The employes of The Telegraph book time ojjjgg Italy<’ was rejected. She said I In tbe «cathedral the pn^ipal semce

next year if th*.epeH.tdre are # b'ia,dtéken to bring togefcer fdr ekactiy and job room presented to their foreman, she thought that by taking a different I was at U h;?
pared too much fcj[,M^ i*,men. • Help tel ,J,s*purpoee. ■ * Daniel McLean, an elegant_paiT of winter rQute each time Bhe would be able to get Bishop • Casey œlebraited po;; 8
very scarce and wages are even h,g.ier 1>aBl preBidents told of ".heir endeavors gloveB. John Law, jn a brief address, intQ the colmtl-y all right. ™iss, and . gave the, papal benediction,
than they were XW ago. <>«ven #>4 tQ build up the society, aid the presence lnade the presentation. M. McLean re- It Beems a strange coincidence that she Oh* sermon w,as
conditions it is ttioufcht -the dnve of l80. I of w many splendid sons of Canada be I 8PoUdcd, showing tha gosd feeling that I 8-nonld maet the same.ipaPSRtor »CÀ.tiffi«, ....  „- Jr!. ..
will be at-least as bit as any.-----I Bpoke plenty of success fATti*»' endear-f éxEts" "Ketween foreipan ,and employes d h has no doubt given up the idea the afternoon ___

w---------- -- -----s.lv re. MTS. indeed, under the p-xsent spirit the througbout the building. of trving to evade the officers of the- ïn the public institutions =««
Miss Alice Moran, who recently re-1 yanadian yociety can be, and is being, I Among those Who received presents I country I was taken to make the day a happy one

signed as teacher of the almshouse school, I made one of tbc great dui organizations J Friday was driver William Nelson, who I :-------- ■ — 1 for t!le inmates.)
was on Saturday last pven ^ * a I uf the great metropolis. . | was given a cash present from No. 1 8al- . || UP 11 ft I IP T I At the School for the Deaf.J5STI..—0-to"! dilfTS "Tieîm, to th. G.mr.fPuUk Ho^i- 6Î THE "AIMS HOUSE. .Y’St-VwT""*” **»«

... „ . , * a- | and as free from guile as passible, and so I gynted a rocking chair. The nurses gift I ^gny VlSltOTS and & Merry ChflSt- I friends who gave cash presents,
“,tüszrastsÏT ‘ rô-ikiwiM*.i»»e«* -54*j-j-gsïï„XT'h«.

clrareh, w.iere dtceasea g I 3ul)Jects, instead there was an abundant I presented to Mr. Wilson a ver. fine gold- I er8 and mends of the alms house to that wh^h we Beyeral j|ts for each pupii.
a est iunan. _____ ___ I How of wit and merriment. I mounted cane, with his monogram nicely I in8^itution, took place Saturday after- . ,

Irving Woodworth an employe of the I Rev. Dr. Arthur H. Judge, a Quebec re- I tilgraVcd. I noon. Among those present were Geo. A. At the Provincial Lunatic Asylum-
ABicrT*Manufacturing Coonp .ny, of Hills-1 presentotive, told of some oi the beauties Aid. Maxwell thought he was going to chairman of the board of com- At the Provincial Lunatic Asylum the
hnro Aiti -rt countv BH-t with a painful I of the maritime provinces, which he un I ^ bombarded Saturday night when, look-I , „- Commis-1 daY was devoted to the pleasure and
accident on Wcd.nv<d*v last. He was I fortunately had never seen imlil last year, I ing out 0{ his home window, he saw a I missioners; Ritchie’ Edmund I amusement of the patients. The entile
tamping a charge of dynamite, when it I but which he intended to see again. He I Dody of men, some thirty in number, m sioner Coll, Mag c’ H ilew staff remained on duty aud gave ineir
pxnloded Tile iron bar waa driven I had made this visit, he said, primarily oe I fvont 0f his house. There was no cause I Ritchie, J. N. Ha X> kj... jo, I energies to making the day as cheertui 
through hie mm, and it ia feared the lose I cause he had been reading a story where, I f„r fear, however, as the visitors were the I elhng^ and daugi e , : ’ and I as possible. Dinner was served at mid-

V, of the right of both eyes will result. I it was related, St. Piter had refused en- I men whom he has employed in his build- I Brum’age, Mrs. :• , ’ Miss Kuo-1 an(i all—tlie sick excepted—enjoyed
Stackhouse, B. A., wju> _______ I trance at the gate to a priest who had I ihg operations. Thomas L. Markcy, on I Miss Flewellmg, Miss My , I turkey, plum pudding and mince pie to

v.uk at the TabennfC.e ;\,JL£3 . «medderabte time I remained all, his life in his parish, behalf, of the men, reaii a neatly woitled I dell, Miss _Dearborn Mrs . , wW I tbeiT heart’s ooptent. ;<•
.lie first Sunday in the It w.* aaumanced a , , I “Go out in the world, and see .and learn I .ddreSB wishing their popular employer | Miss Burdett, Miss Duva, . . I d, tde evening the patients were amus-
jarfully passed the final since " ^ÎL°S®0 tTSamuel Gard- 1 something first," 'St. Peter had said. I the season's best compliments, and Pre'I lo^', ReV' tanEi * e shown thiou"'i all theled with the usual card parties, games of 
for the degree of Band- decide.1 to g:M, . , ■ . ^ I Di-. Judge not wishing t> take «IS I sente,1 to him a very handsome solid oak j Ihe visitors were^ including hos-1 checkers, dominoes, etc., that take place

at the University of Chi- ner, who Hr chance hhnself lu- -,id then and there ^cker The chair is a beauty, and was institutions departinents^uiludmg nightiy> and, in addition, a number of
-.d test. In vsew of Ac “^ ' mS.^wMchti wm, ad-1 made up'hi» mind t»W«h the first train easüy calculated to move the eloquent W^d^mitoryd ng clean well ^ Patiento and their attendants gave

•« =1" ,«-»<-• "" *” ttl ■ 2, G it; U«h.,, „ m •* «V VsLÜ. bid foreman in 11, St. {SSSjSllOtolSS££ A •*—» ««"*-«• ”«1'”
•aving for St. John, confie- , , , pector of I herent, but who siwi.de most of his sum- ,Tohn Iron Works, was the recipient of a ' |d h also Was a Christmas alde the h“u3e by female patients and
Mr. Stackhouse vn be Charles Hobert. ° raer vacation in New Brunswick, beauti- ge„tlemans’ dressing case. The présenta- “tth articles calculated to attendants. These concerts were the first

igree without being obhged Rent and We*#oriendcoui»tos, m at t illustrated the filial affection and tion was made by Mr. Lattier, on behalf ‘[addf,atde htorfs of the 170 inmates, ot a senes to be given at intervals by
the university. ^mml Sng oTthë devotion to duty found in Nova Scotia, o£ th= employes of the machine depart- f^eyoungtot to the old. _ îheetn^and^swriîasthe

,, , 1, , • ». the nrovince Edu-1 by an icident which had occurred not fai I ment. I After carol singing addresses were de-1 P‘ace ln eve gs’ ’ , ,afternixm the redding of lu jLis-sed and re-1 from the military town itself. A kind Thursday afternoon the members of the livered by Mr Rnodell,Magistrate Ritchie, concerts themselves, are a source of plea-
M. Wetinore, only daughter cutional m juuprotoi-al district.-1 hearted gentlenum found a boy working I different departments of the L C. R. sta- I p D Raymond and others. A most I supe *9 ™aI)y- ,. . . , , .

Vetmore, dry goods merchant construction of ^ adlitio^l in- tooth and na.l to replace a load of hay tion Btaff, presented to L. R. Ross, ter- baJpyaftem^n was spent. Ward 6 (mule ward) which unfortm
H. Daye, of the wholcKa.e i . '. appointed during the I that had upset on the road. It looked I mjnal superintendent, a solid silver I r£: e ajma house is iu a flourishing con-1 na e yj 19 ., , , , ,
ster Roberteon AU^n, Ltd-, specter tore b-en appomte! g llke a long and hard task and he invited moUntcd live piece carving set. On behalf C. Woods, superintendent, and ” es- ^Teffo"

k al 5 1a ,°C (?ck-in ‘ liât,' v *1- ------- ----- the boy to come and have some dinner I 0f the staff, Percy W. D. Campbell, day 1 Mrs. Woods, matron, are capable officials, I attendant a nrcttv Christmas tree.
hutch. Oniy thy un « , wyrc Congratulations to I. C. R. P«,li, am.in first. “No,” replied the hoy; "Bop won t I operator, in a brief but graceful speech, I and the gratifying state of the institution I tastefully deemated aud none of

the -uontraeaiig pa and jsaac Stevens and his wife on lue idly- like it.” It took much effort to persuade I niade the presentation. I is in 4 large measuic due to their effi-1 children, were forgotten. At the con-
IV bride Was u. - old fi of tiieii w.ddi-ng. Tuefi- the boy, who finally went with the gentle- I Mr. lloSs fittingly expressed his warm I dency. I clusio-i of the concerts which were much

trare.mg su., u. g -. •• - . .... Be vealti ago they were nn-ri-.d man. But something worried him, and he I apiirccmtion of the gift, and in tacetious I The season’s crop, planted and harvest-1 refreshments consisting of apples
and mmk stole 1 hey n h> fl.e day r 0 one yeare^g ^ ^ ^ #j d atg ^ great haBte and evident appre v£n declared that when he first beheld ed by the inmates, has been large. There I enjoyed, refreshments consisting app.ee,

‘ % a '"ht,.rt tou^ '■ .. 'uln will „;ve promise of enjoying many more years hensiou, saying every little while: “1 am the delegation bearing down on him, he I were 1,200 bushels turnips, 800 bushels
It fllJ il f,„. the winter of hamiv life as their friends will heartily afraid Pnj> won't like it; I’m ’laid lie’ll be I wondered if it meant a stern demand for I potatoes, 300 bushels oats, ten tons straw,
It 1,0 Duke street foi the winter otluippyliters Among tW who will mad.” an increase in salary. The gift was a most forty-five tons hay and large quantities

heinz offer warm congratulations is His Honor “Why, he won't know anything about I handsome and acceptable one, and would I of garden vegetables.__________
the steamer Boston w d_ Justice Tuck, who was Mr. Stevens' it,” said the gentleman. I always serve to remind him of the happy

rom the wharf a.t Yann uroomsman “Yes, Pop will!" declared the boy. I relations between himself and the staff,
ivemng an accident happened^ groomsman. -------------- “How?” Rev. B. N. Nobles and wife were re-
ltai *,1. ‘n^.ur'ng *1,^ » worked by The S. P. C. A. acknowledges from “Because, Pop’s under the load,” and I membered by members of their congrega
ted toLtlne,Wt! wm turned 011 Hon. A. R. McCIelan, Bishop Casey, Mrs. he rushed away to dig him out. I tion, who presented to them several gifts

timre wtorih caused the cap- Win. Murdoch and C. F. Kinnear, $5 each; “Thus we see," facetiously continued I and *23 in gold,
re rreoretol ’.re -an, throwing the John Seely, F. G. Bent, W. H. Thorne, Dr. Fletcher, “the true spirit of oriental I Appreciating the artiHtic manner in

Il «1. t 6 *[aplvl 'd engineer Thos. W C Hamm, S. C. Drury, R. T. Worden, self-sacrifice, as exemplified in this young I which Oak Hall’s advertisements have^ L» Sd, R. McLeod and Dr. M. but noble Nova Scotian.” been "set up” by the men of The Tele-
officer in the ride ^and Frank MacLaren, *2 each; Mrs. R. Wisely, J. Among the other speakers were Dr. graph composing room, I. C. Smith who

7 deck hand in the held. They Morgan. Mrs. F. B. Patterson,R. P. Starr, Wolfred Nelson, a former president of handles the advertoamg for Oak Hall, yee-
ite seriouslv’ihiured, and doctors p. Holman, T. S. Simms, J. D. Hazen, this society as well as a former president I terday presented a pair of Foutues 8lav“

J were Mrs. J. H. Bullock, Wm. McIntyre, Rev. of the New York Graduates' Society of I each to W. W. XVeyman and Jkiecph Sey-
A. G. H. Dicker and Philip O'Neill, *1 McGill University, who spoke in English | mour, "ad.” men on this paper,
each; G. Hoben ‘and D. J. Seely, fifty and French, but declined to speak in Ger
cent* each; A. Poyas, twenty-five cents. man; Dr. James A. Meek, the first prési

dant of the^ÿoeiety, and Thomas H. Bàr- 
tindale, tije most energetic of former 
presidagR.

Times Oniy to Be 

Deported.
lonor Mari-Society toA ladys hand uagi containing a purse 

wi'ili «niai. ftJnouiit of money n pocket 
book containing a ninular amount await 
claimant* at the North End police sta
tion.

time Men.
The provincial government has cahed 

for tenders for the building of the Rye 
Hoad bridge at the mouth of Black River, 
St. John county. Tenders will be receiv
ed till noon, January 18tb.

The steamer Springfield, while lying at 
her wharf at Indian town was damaged by 
being struck with floating ice. She has 
been beached on the mud flats, Carleton, 
to ascertain what repairs are necessary.

News has been received in Bangor of 
the death of Mrs. Phoebe Raymond of 
Maugerville (N.B.). Two of her children 
reside in Bangor—Manzer Raymond and 
Mrs. J. Bailey—Bangor News.

LeBaron Wilmot, M. D., once assistent 
physician at the public hospital, is spend
ing Christmas at his home in Oromocto. 
Dr. Wilmot is now physician on the L. 
y. R. steatner Lake Megantic.

Mrs. Amos Grass, a widow who is 77 
years old and resides with her son, Mur
ray, at Waasis, suffered a stroke of paral
ysis a few days ago and is now in a very 
critical condition. Her recovery is doubt
ful.—Gleaner.

Will.

rin the window I MANY WITTY SPEECHES.
te, Mam. street,1 
On picture of lie 
H. Irvine, of the

Christmas this year seems to have been 
marked with a full share of that pleasant 

■ presentation of gifts which shows the _
One and All Gave Vent to Great En- spirit of good will abroad. Among many [:very Time the Same Official Hap- 

thuslaim for Their Mother Coun-1 “l* taT ,.s, P-"«d to Be the On. to Reject
waited on at his | an(| J^jj WaS fit Naples,

Quebec, New York, and Saint 
John.

There is on exh 
of C. W. Higgh,s| 
North End, a fi, J 
Steamer Victoria J 
North End.

A MaugervilleÆ 
other, day brou* 
sold it With ■ 

quarter of «!■ 
change left.—

•V '
0^

■•v

tier at tihe market the 
in a fine turkey and 
Lroceeds he purchased 
and had 68 vente in 
►cton Gleaaicr.

i XVTiitehead, Kings 
■^ussiiym the ice near Torry- 
^nursda^ when the horse and 

wagon went thro^fi the ice and disap
peared:' He saved imself by jumping.

try,the Oclnie.-Speaker, !► 
dulge in Pleasant Raillery About niaB eve, by a number of the employes
St. John and Halifax. | t teTth

a

High
countr, w 
burn Vét

4

\

A reward of *25 has been offered by 
of the body

3
Opt. Cotter for the recovery 
of Robert Gibson, who was drowned from 
the tug Neptune in the harbor. Shipping 
Master Purdy will probably hold an in
vestigation into the accident.

-•X-

Please mention The Telegraph when y©u wnte.

TWAS » mm OH FOB THOSE WHOM .. 
CHRISTMAS FOUKD IN PUSUC HOMES.

in a circular let-Archbishop O'Brien, 
ter to the clergy of his diocese in a few,

Pius X. all Catholics will be permitted to 
eat meat oh Friday; New Year’s Day.- 
Halifax Hc^aldi - ^

I

to

W
-vâi J i

The Montreal express is keeping up its 
record. Slow and sure is sure to do well. 
If we in future get the Western mail not 
more than one day late all will be for
given. The rumor that freight trains have 
the right of way on the main line is not 
•orrect.—Carleton Sentinel.

?

How the Great Day of Rejoicing Was Observed In the St. John 

• Institutions—Bounteous Feasts, and in Some Places , 
Christmas Trees and Gifts.and cut gla,» T 

through the pari- 
Mr. Babbitt is cYarmouth went into dry 

She will be
The steamer

dock at Halifax Thursday, 
there about a week during which time 
she will be scraped and painted, and her 
shaft and propeller will be looked after. 
The steamer has been under repairs all 
summer, aud is now “as good as new. 
Herald.

orangs, nuts, raisins,' sandy, osie, sis*, 
which were bountifully provided by tfcs 
steward of the institution, ware distribut
ed, and at 10 p. m., after a pleasant Aar» 
all sought their couches, ' i ' •

M the Home for Incurables. »>
The day was quietly, but very j^waà*- • 

ly spent ati fffie home for incurable*. 
dinner served was onê smtable to the 
occasion, and had all the delicacies of ths ■ - t

:
:

{

Blanchard Fowler, J. A. Kelly, E. S. 
Watson, J. B. Gillespie,Rupert E. Walker, 
Ralph Fowler, Miss Agnes Muhro, Miss 
Marjorie McCann, Mies Helen Fowl* and 
Miss Maud Scott will sing the solo parts 
in the Yeoman of the Guard for the N. 
B. Music Festival Association in Febru
ary.

i
t

?.» :

>

-aible to make happy 'the hearts Of the B I. . is-
i

patients under their oare.
The children of the Protestant Orphan'

Abylum'spent a Very pleasant day. There ' 
were two Christgnas trees—one for the 
boys and one for the girls—both of W—oh 
were well laden with gifts which had be* 
very kindly sent in by friends of the Tit
tle ones. The usual turkey dinner woe 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

At the Home for the Aged, Breed 
street, the day was most enjoy ably «petit.
Many of the inmates went out to' Christ» 

dinner with their friends, but those 
who remained enjoyed their dinner ef 
turkey and plum pudding most thbrdugli» 
ly. In the afternoon, some friends 
ped in and the remainder of the 
passed in music and social intercourse.

At the General Public Hospital a Christ
mas dinner was served the patienta; àhd 
the abundant good things were beàr$F, 
enjoyed. The customary holiday decora
tions were not pi evidence on aççorttit J4f. 
the improvements now being carried OiiilE 
the words.

Other Institutions.
In the Mater Miserieordiae HornerSydU 

ney street, those who make their pleeseut 
home there were given by the sisters Ça 
charge a nice Christmas dinner.

The Christmas treat for the children of 
St. Vincent’s orphanage mil be given negi 
week. ■ ^

ln the Salvation Army Rescue Home,
St. James street, good cheer was provided 
and under direction of the matron, Staff 
Captain Holman, all in this worthy insti
tution spent a happy day. The Chrtitatps 
least was in the evening, and waa follow
ed by the despoiling of two lalge Christ
mas trees, one of presents for the little 

and the other ot useful gifts for the

For the Little Girls’ Home, Mrs. David
son acknowledges *25 from Mrs. Jas. F. 
Robertson, *5 each from the Misses Mac
Laren and Mrs. Woodman, *3 from Mibb 
Ma cLarens’: Sunday school class, *2 each 
from G. E. Fairweather and J. K. Scho
field *1 each from Miss Constance Smith s 
Sunday school class, Miss Mary Trueman, 
and a friend, a»o fifty cents from another 
friend.

i

I \

è.

a?e, mas
j he cvlk-etioss taken at the doors of the 

chuixîiitt» at Friday b
use-

FLoman Laüiolic 
n ;rvices were larger than ever before. In 
he cathedral the offerings amounted to 
%5, which is by far the largest since the 

•; : the parishes, and nearly $I°°
last year’s collection. At St. 
itist church the amount was 

< much larger than last year, 
congregation contributed $154 
lich is also more than ordin- A ■ r."

•V-

ones 
elders.

The boys of the Wiggins Mule Orphan 
Institution were given their usual good 
Christmas dinner. Next Tuesday" - nigfit 
will be their “Christmas tree.”

The usual Christmas roast beef dinner 
was given to the thirty-six prisoners eqo- 
fined in the county jail yesterday. Of 
the number imprisoned, eleven are women.

4J

E. J. Fleetwood, S. D.
Joe. E. MoFee, J. D.
John G. Shewan, S. 6- 
Robert S. Ritchie, J. 8.
F. F. Burpee, D. of CL 
J. H. Crockett, I. 6.
Robert Gierke (F. M.), Tk'ier. • - |.v,

-------- - 1 .*•' 1 bi'pi ■ i
Court Log Cabin Officers.

At a meeting of Court Leg Cabin the 
following officers were elected:

J. C. Henderson, C. R.
J. E. Arthurs, V. C. It. .
E. W. Paul, R. S.
F. W. Jenkins, F. S. ,
J. V. Russell, Treasurer. »
A. M. Storms, Orator.
G. F. Weatherbead, S. W.
A. Cochrane, J. W.
James Weatherali, S. B.
W. Pyke, J. B.
T. Jenkins and D. Melvin, trustees 
C. Kain, A. Cochrane, finance and audit 

committee. r-v-'>y
Daniel Melvin, J. Y. Russell and Wee. 

Jenkins, representatives to central Com
mittee.

Ministers' Meatings.
The Baptist ministers, at their meeting I

t
U i <

:.. Mi
Monday, endorsed the work now going 
on for union of the Baptists and FreeQueen Preceptory Officers.

Queen’s Preceptory, No. 62, Royal Black I Hap£jB£8. The reports from the churches 
Knights of Israel, elected the following I Bbowed good attendance. Exchange of 
officers at a meeting in Orange Hall, Ger-1 pldp£ta £or the second Sunday in January 
main street, Saturday night. I ^,aB arranged.

John W. Curry, W. P. P. I Hev. A. B. Cohoe presented suggestions
M. Main, D. P. . I £or promotion of union on social lines
Philip Palmer, chaplain. I among the Baptist churches. Rev. C. T.
Charles W. Stockton, Reg. I Phillips read a paper on Literary Features
James Elliott, treasurer. I o£ Baptist Union.
George A. Earl, 1st leeturer. I jbe Methodist ministers, at their meet-
Fred H. Piet, 2nd lecturere. I ;ng heard reports of Christmas day ser-
Charles B. Ward, lat censor. I vjcaB and were addressed by Rev. H. E.
Rudolph Wottrich, .2nd censor. I Thomas on the work of the Campbell ton

North Renfrew Elects a Conservative, I VVi,lliTLjhomp6on and John Burley’ circuit. Reference was made to the seri- 
VremhvnV» Ont Dec 26 —iSoecial)— I étendard bearers. ous illness of Rev. Silas James, of Gage-Pembroke, Unt., Uec. » P George Forsyth, pursuivant. town aid Rev. Mr. Campbell was asked

ssbg-jgr». tTss, Ly&l-
return of E. A. Dunlop, the Conservative Arthm Andrew Rolston, committee.
candidate, by morc than SflO majority -4,r^ officerg were ^stalled bp Past Pre I . Albion Lodge Election.

nmhabh-Otecrea0 e tes maiorZ Upter C. W. Stockton a^isted by R^> At the eighty-first annual meeting of
will probably increase his majo y. I (j Brown, P. P.. The reports shia*d 41bi(m Lodge No. 1 F. & A. M., Monday

The result is a big L,j”ral alamP Queen’s Perceptovy to have had a ^fsuc- ; mg inSFree Masons' Hall, Germain
tedToneeon a vote inTe houto ' cessful year with a good sum oÿ^ey in & Master J. V. Ellis in-
%5 «”»«ssXStsl—i *• •**-- —-

in the history of the riding was polled.

iame

(j)

them. Both Sweeneys 
ie, but Foulis was able to pro- 
the steamer.

nassidv. who has resigned 
leadership of Carmarthen strjet 
churcli. W418 waited upon tt his 

4 Vai n ii-ihon street 
. friend* 

riicial boaitl t 
‘hurch. A 

presented to him. 
conducted by , .
,. The address «press, u the con- 

of Mr.

* \AdFmg St. John men to be seen at the 
Moles were Frederick H. Fairweather, G. 
L. Thomas, T. Shaw Hall, Simenn .Tones, 
Dr. Oscar XVâtson, Dr. F. R. L. Secord 
and Mr. Porter.

. >:“ Pri/csjrvvity commor^caps 
areyyrarly yid for 
neâse of

, Friday 
the quar-anting

rv^igregation of 
and address 

The p-xercises 
the pastor of the

ie e:
thesifnd h

rSm-
t' • XSt John Bullness College.

Thur day's exercipee brought to a close 
the thirty-sixth year of this institution. 
The only interruption to itjs work during 
all these years was a t-wo^yeekfa’ suspense 
caused by the “Great Fire”] of 1877 ^he 
year just closed has been the rr 
cessful of the thirty-six. C’^sse?
January 4th, with prosper 
large attend^ ■

■T William Robert»*.
William Reberteon, a former membeg. ef 

the F. C. Wesley Co., of this city, d* 
in San Francisco an Dec. 7. About *tike# 
years ago he went te Califori .a for ‘ifl* 
health aid Hit March waa married »*■ 
Mise Estelle Haines, ef 7 
The oauee of death waa h

ion’s appreciation of Mr. >sidy’s 
.--five years of °f,
hoir. His efforts had bees \mo., . 
ible, and the importance of 
1 done could scarcely be ove 

while appreciation of ' e 
rendered could no* *e fuU 

i was trusted that he 
t waa offered aa a 

, of good will.

J. R. McIntosh, I. P. M.
W. Leonard Ellis, W. M.
S. Skinner, S. W- 
p. R. Hunter, J. W.
Thos. A. Godsoe (P. M.1, Treasurer. 
Frank A. Godsoe (P. M.), Secretary. -

\ i! IN 01E DAY. 
eQumtee Tablets. All
money if it fails to cure, i Tj _ Walker (P. G- M.), Chap.

.U on each box. «fed; W^. M.j^çrganiet.

TO CURE A CO
T. M. Burpee, foreman of the I. C. R. I Take Laxalve BroU

•,«S> «fi,™. . .. , *•

REDUCES
■c-
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It wduld icertainly be a
REVELATION

to prospective éurchasérs of
PIANOS and Organs

BeMon taine had once owned a large tract of land on the Hiver St. John, near St. 
Anne’s, and that he was appointed Major of the militia on the river by (Older of the 
Marquie de la Galiseonmere, April, 10, 1749, and always performed his juries with 
fidelity until made a prisoner by tie enemy. At the time of the mid-winter raid 
on St. Anne's he had the misery of seeing one of bis daughter* with three of her 
children massacred before hie eyes by the English, who desired by this act of cruelty 
aâd the fear of editfilar treatment to compel liiip to take their aide. On his refusal 
he barely escaped à likè fate by hie flight into the woods, carrying with him two 
other children of the same daughter. The young mother so ruthlessly slain was 
Nastasie Belief on taine, wife of Euetache Pare. The other victims of tliie tragedy of 

t^e wildern
Belief on taine. This poor fellow had the anguish of beholding his wife and boy mur
dered before his eyes on hi# refusal to side with the English.

The village of St. Anne's was left in a s^te of desolation. Moses Perjey says 
that when the advance party of the Maugerville colony arrived at St. Anne's Point 
in 1762, they found the whole of what is now the Town plat of Fredericton cleared 
for about ten rods back from the bank and they saw the ruins of a very consider
able settlement. The houses had been burned .and the cultivated land was fast re
lapsing into a wilderness state. Nevertheless the ,e$rjy Çnglish settlers reaped 
some advantage from the improvements made by the AcaciaQfi, for we learn from 
Charles Morris' description of the river in 1768, that at the site of the old French 
settlement at St. Anne’s Point there was about five hundred acres of cleared upland 
in English grass from whence the inhabitants of Maugerville got the chief part of 
theif Hay for their Stock. “They inform me/’ jbwq Mr. Morris, “that it produce* 
about a load and a half to an acre." He add#, “The French Houses are aU burnt 
and destroyed.”

An interesting incident connected with the French occupation was related many 
years ago by the grandmother of the late Judge Fisher to one of her descendants. 
This good old lady came to St. Anne's in the fall of 1783 with the Loyalists. Not 
very many months after their arrival, there was so great s scarcity of provisions 
that the unfortunate people in some oases were obliged to dig up the potatoes they 
had planted and eat them. As the season advanced their hearts were cheered by 
the discovery of some large patches of pure white beans, marked with a black cross. 
They had been planted by the French, but were now growing wild. In their joy at 
this fortunate discovery the settlers called them “the of life and hope of the 
starving." Mis. Fisher says she planted some of these beans with her own hands 
and that the seed Was preserved in her family for many years.
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Port of St. John, N 
ence With Man; 
the Maine Port.

B, Has Prefer- 
Shippers OverEngHstb Expedition Burned Houses and Chapel, end Killed 

Several Women and Children—The Capture of a Priva
teer In the Petltcodiac River—Old Fort Frederick.

the wife and child of Miphel Bellefontaiae—a son of Josephwere
The marked differenc > in the amount of 

freight that 4s offering the Canadian Paci
fic* Railway winter terminai, St. John, end 
the amount at the Grata Trunk Railway win
ter terminal, at Portland la shown by the 
announcements made by the managers of the 
leading steamship companies running out of 
the two porta.

“The Canadian Pacific Railway is now 
bringing in sufficient freight Into St. John." 
remarked Arthur W. Piers, manager of the 
steam strip lines of the company, “to supply 
not only all the steamers of our own Unes 
but the steamers of the Donaldson and 
other lines as well. The Canadian Pacific 
la not discriminating in favor of its own 
steamers; all lines are getting their share.”

Tbo announcement regarding conditions at 
Portland was made by J. Torrance ,jr., man
ager of the Dominiur* Une, at that port.

“The change thut the Dominion line made 
this winter in running first-class pr?-eager 
and freight steamers from Portland,” he 
said, “has not been a• tended by anything 
like the successful results that we had anti
cipated at the opening of the season there 
was very little freight offering, and while 
there has recently been a slight increase it 
Is nothing like what is required.

“There is no possibility of creating freight 
traffic around Portland as there is in Mont
real and St John to help make up a cargo 
when the offerings by rail axe very light

•«Then, again, there has not been any pas
senger business from Portland. Even with 
the best passenger boats running from any 
Atlantic port we are not getting anyway near 
the number of passengers that are leaving 
St. John or Boston.”

Mr. Torrance thought that after the pres
ent season the steamers of the Dominion line 
.would discontinue making Portland their 
winter port.—Montreal Herald.
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W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XHX (OetiUnuid 3.)

THE ENGLISH TAKE POSSESSION OF RIVER ST. JOHN. we ci
Monckton evidently was set very mu eh stated at the sucâess of hie 

peditien, fl a few dey» after hie return he wrote to Lient. Governor Do Lancey f 
Kew York: v “1 am aemqr.I Mt’t give you a bette acct. at our Fruuotong» up this1 
giTer. gut X was attended with so many unavoidable delays and impediments 
that we were fltily able fo go up about 28 Leagues, which ia above 10 Leagues shot* 
of St. Annee—where, if we had been able to have reached, it is by very certain 

Wisequence, being only a Village and not the least signs ef a fort.
; Xua village and some straggling Houses end destroyed every

thing that could be the least serviceable to them, so that 1 should 
think the* they will in the spring be obliged to retire to Canada. The 
River, after passing the Palls, is as fine a River sa ever I saw, and when yon 
get up about 16 Leagues the country is level, with fine woods of Oak, Beech, Birch 
and Walnut, and no underwood and the land able tq produce anything. We have 
just finished a pretty good fort here, where the old French Fort stood, which will 
be » footing for Anything that may be thought proper to be undertaken hereafter."
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(Cval to any point in Canada, 
satisfactory can be returnedFort Frederick-

The Marquis de Vaudreml, governor general ef Otanada, was not igaemnt ef 
Monckton’* operation* on the River St. John, but he was in no position to make 
any effectual resistance. In hie letter to the French minister of November 5, 1788, 
he states that the English were engaged in rebuilding the old Fort at ktenagoecha; 
the TnHisu. ef the River St. John had retired with the Rev. Ihther Germain, 
thpir missionary to <>rMr. wham Bigot, the intendant, had provided for their 

wintering;
During Colonel Monckton’e absence up the river work wqa continued at thq 

fort, so that it must have been nearly finished at the time of hie return. It re- 
eaivsd the ef Fort Frederick, end the remains of He remparts may still be The fierai controversy now on in Great

. uru, „ ... . CW-U4— Britain hae already called into being
• * W1CIDU‘ etaitiflticB enough to fill a email library.

In the plan of St. John harbor made by Colonel Robert Morse of the Royal gome of these are put forth as tables 
Engineers in 1784, there to an outline of Fort Frederick very nearly identical as to afford abort cuts to general résulta, 
regards situation and general form with the sketch of Fort Meuagouecbe (dr “Fort Such abort cute are apt to afford pretty 
d. la Riviere de St. Jean”) made in October, 1700, by the Sieur de Villieu.* We éteins "'Tre ^MitHe

have further proof of an interesting a»-are that the situation and general plan ef , Talue ^ guides. Thus we find that there 
the new fort was identical With the oM French fort ia eoe of the letters of the f te a certain set of statistics which go to 
Marquis de Vaudreuil, in which he tells Ue that about the time Fort Frederick «how that the balance of trade hae run 
wee nearing eompletion a French Canadian, kept there as a prisoner, made bis ^iTthait'lfo: wond”r ta that

escape, and on hie return to Canada described the new fort as exactly the came . there ie any Brittih export trade left, 
aise as the oM bpt pnioh stronger, the ta: races befog a* least ten feet in thickness, ! Yet for the nine mon the of >thta year end- 
end upon the tenues» were palisade» ten teet' high in the form of "chevaux da 1 in8 September the exporte of British 

frise." The Frenchman bad scanted 18 canuoue mounted of a «libre et 18L, and a totll vJue u g1;0S7,873,956. At this 
the English had told him they expected to mount in all 30 sannoaa ef 26L. aad of rate the total for the year should be in

the neighborhood of sfoout $1,400,000,000.
Of course Great Britain importe vastly 

more than efae exporte The exoeas of 
importe in the nine months of blue year 
coveted by the figure* cited above ie put 
as high as $801,000,000, ueing round 
figures. Great1 Britain, it must be re
membered, has to import the food for her 
pevpe end the raw materials which they 
work up into manufactured goods. Thus 
in 1002 the articles of food and drink 
imported by the United Kingdom, which 
cam1 in duty free, approximated in value 
$507.000,000. Those on which duty was 
collected were valued at $540,000,000. 
Living animals, imported for food, were 
valued at $12,000,000. Raw materials, 
for the textile industries, were valued at 
$393,000,000, and three which went into 
other branches of manufacturing at 
about $294,030.000. Manufactured articles 
which entered the ports of the United 
Kingdom were valued at $495,000,000.

Of eouive the trend of trade has been 
strongly against Great Britain for a num
ber of yeans. That no one questions. 
She has no longer the approximation to 
a monopoly of manufacturing for the 
world she once possessed. Her own home 
market ia invaded by the manufacturers

nished on application.

SOME MUES MI EREIT MiNDE ron masthe greater part of the Acadians had also retired to Oaeada.

LAY-TON BROS,,h liait ailV

of other lands, and yet she hqe a wonder- 
f\il trade fund is a wonderful trading oa- 
tipp whose position ie not to be deter
mined by simply ascertaining that the 
gifts value of what sihe imports exceeds 
by so much the grcea value df what she 
exports. The eubtraction -of the leaser 
sum from -the greater does not determine 
the balance of trade in the sense of the 
term that comprehends all the conditions 
and factor#.

Thus we must bear in mind that Great 
Britain sends her good# and products 
abroad fo British ships, thereby saving ^ eJ]enin<$- Dec' ^eu his oldest daugh- 
, , IT’ V * ter, Ellen, was narried to George Smith,to h<r own citizens the cost of expwts. m€rChant, of the sime place. The large and 
Unlike the United States, éhe is not al- beevutiful home oi the- bride's parents was 
ways paying large sums as freight money filled ykn a hapii company of guests to 
tn WiffnAi» Mf>rcover Great Bru the number of about thirty,to foreigner. ^oreQVCT, as  ̂ m A bounteous and tasteful supper was served
am does a large share of the world • car ajter which the e'ening was spent in social 
rying trade, foreigners are always pay- intercourse.
ing her money -to get their gooos <und In spite of the fact that the Invitations 
ptodu.to unto the port» of the United had said no preseus a large number of hand-piyviu MUL-u M F _ ,, • .. , ; some gifts of expmœve silverware from St.
Kingdom. We need to know the totals j jq^q y,nd other ÿaoes were in evidence, 
of suvti itemn of freight money and others The bride and g-oom are both well known 
L iving on the vo* and profite of doing and popular, Mr. Smith being a prosperous 
the iMrite* before vre can figure o»t the ^te*ea by Rev, R.
real balance ot trade, and tinse data are w elements, of Belllele. Rev. Mr. Foote, 
-not at present accessible. One fact that j of the Young's Ctve circuit, and Rev. Frank 
should be borne in .mind, as correcting ; Baird, of Sussex, cousin of the bride, were 
the tendency to jum'p to conclueione, is I al” frie,d6 wish Mr. and lira,
that some very poor oa-bons, no-lonuuriy j smith long and happy lives in the com- 
htaviiy in debt, have a trade balance in ' munity where tiny are both universally re- 
tlieir favor, if we consider that such a spected and deservedly popular. 
thJ.rg ie determdned by -the value of - x- 
porti-: exceeding the value of imports- 
’Yet in the case of these nations the truth 
is that they can afford to buy but little, 
and they pay, and pay heavily, in kind 
because they have not cash.

A very rich country q# usually a heavy 
importer. The United States was a tre-
mendoue purchaeer of foreign goods last T„e IMl a, noxiovu weeds eqn be »t- 
year. The country felt good and bought tributed to no single cause. They seem to 
freely of what took its fancy. At the be naturally adipted to rapid spreading, and
riiairw* time i,t sold much more than it besides there a:e various natural and arti- same time n GOA muen more inan h. flcial ageûciw vhicU aid ^ their dissemin^-
bought. Trade wus good both waje, and , the least important among these
when it is we may expect our people to j agencies Is the seed grain trade. Almost

every farmer purchases yearly seed of grain 
or grasses and clover with little thought of 
Introducing weed seeds in this way. As a 
matter of fact, however, he seldom gets seed 
perfectly free from weed seeds of some kind. 
Occasionally these are not particularly in
jurious, but not frequently they are moot 
undesirable, and, being introduced uncon
sciously, gain a strong foothold before their 
presence j# suspected. In this connection 

particulars of the analysis of seeds 
the department of agriculture at Ottawa

144 Peel Street,George Smith United In Marriage 
to Miss Ellen McLean Wednesday 
Evening,

MONTREAL
Y ^

■
Young's Cove, Qleens CO., Deci 24.—The 

home of James McLean, at Young’s Cove, 
Queens county, was the scene of a pretty 
and Interesting weeding at 6 o’cock Wednes-

Oa Wednesday, at the manse in Fred- 
Willard Parker, of Doaktown, 

united in marriage to Miss fitiie G.-
Weddjlgt.

orial parsonage at ^“gt0D’

Moncton on Wednesllay evening last, geott; 0f Stanley. The ceremony was per- 
Howard Trites, brakènan on the M. & iormo(j j,y Hew. Willard McDonald.
B. railway, was unified in marriage to wedding took place at the Free
Miss Gertrude Lutz, ci Coverdale, A. Co. jfeptiat parsonage, Fredericton, on Wed- 

,The ceremony was perftnned by Rev. Mr. nesday, of Miss Addie Gertrude Gaila- 
Penna. gher of Sheffield, Queens county, to Mr

Austin P. Harrop was married at the Winslow Chase, of Canning, Queeni 
home of the bride’s parelts at Springhill county. Rev. F. Clarke Hartley- perform- 
Thursday afternoon to Miss Margaret J. ed the ceremony.
Cameron, Rev. Z. B. Gtass officiating. At the borne of the bride s parents, 
The young couple came to Moncton to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Currie, Tracey feta- 
spend Christmas with the groom’s parents, tion, on Wednesday evening, Miss Thax^- 
Mr. and Mrs. George X Harrop. The ter Currie was united in marriage to Ear

E. Tracey, also oi Tracey Station. Tht 
bride was attended by her sister, Mite 
Theo. Currie, while Abner Mersereau, oC 
Fredericton Junction, supported the 
groom. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. B. Daggett, of Frederictor 
J unction. v

At the Wesley

18L.

fighting on Petltcodiac River.

On the 11th November Colonel Monckton lent Major Scott to Petltcodiac 
with the Light Infantry and Rangers in quest of a Franco privateer that had ! 
been at the tot. John river and which, with one of her pruee, was said to nave 
taken shelter there, tie was directed to seize the vessels and taring them off, 
together with any of the 4-a****" mnabitanta he oouid hml, end to barn and de
stroy all the houses, hams, cattle, grain, efo. On hi» return he was to send 
Captain Dunk’s company to Fort Cumoeiland.

Mayor ticott certainly acted with promptitude, for barely a week had expired 
when he returned w St. Joua witu ûe privateer schooner and prize eioop, 
Which he j',"1 found fo two different creeks up tue Petitcouiao river, Tne parties 

out by "the Major destroy ed up warns of fob houses ami barns, tuucu grain 
and a guuu many cattle. Tuey captured 30 priaoneis, including women aud oaiid- 
ran. The Acadiaus seem to have mane some resistance, uowever, aud a Lieu
tenant MuCoriquck f\nct thro» men ot Captain MoVui-dy s Compauy and two wen 
at the Light Infantry were captured by them.

The troops that had carved in tue bt, John river axpaditien war» wow dis
tributed among the garrisons at Pprt Cumberland, Windsor, Anuapuiis and till- 
if ax, with tue e#.capUou ot MdCurdys, Stark’s and Brewer's companies of Rang- 

sud a small detacumeut ot artillery, ordered to remain st Fort Frederick 
under command ot Mayor Morris. Tins was a more considerable garrison than 
could well bud accoipiuouation there during the winter, but eucu 
Monckton s intention, for he irritas in hie yournul: “The Fuel oi the Garrison 
ant 1—*“g as yrm. fay’d to, I leave the three companies oi Rangers, viz., $IcCur- 
dy a, titark’s, and Brewer’s, and have ordered that Qaptinn AlcCuidy a company 
should tiutt 7P*1 remain thta Winter, the other two after compieating the wood 
to come to tiafffMt fo the vessels 1 had leit them.”

Monckton sailed for Hahi'ae -ffi Uie man-ol-wuu- ’’Squirrel” on tlie 2-ist of Ho- 
vember, and with him want the âmà Battalion of the ftoyai American Reguaunt 

of Wfoch he waa the communier.

A I regie Event.
In the month of January following, a tragic event took place at er near 

Ht. Anne’e, an account of which he» been left us by our early historians, Peter 

Fisher and Moses H. Per ley, in subetanee as follows:
" A ft-nr tfie winter season had fairly set in, a party of the rangers 

Frederick, ij-iptojy McCurdy, set out on snow-shoes to reconnoitre the coun
try and to ann-utsm the state oi uie French settlement» up the river. The fimt 
night after their departure they encamped at Kingston Creek, not far from tue 
Beffeisle, on a vpiy steep hiiuuu». That night Captain McCurdy lost his life by 
the t»Hiyg oi » luge birch tree, which one of the rangers cut down on the 
hiMsida—the tree came thundering dov.n the mountain and foiled the Captain 
instantly. Lieutenant Moses Hnzeu** suecceuud to the command, and the party 
-wiy.yi.i.wj up the river to St. Ann’» iteite (now Fredericton), Wuere they found 
quite a town. They set tire to the chapel and o. er buildings, but a number of 
the French settlers gathered togetum, whereupon t--e Rangers re treated, and, be
fog hotly pursued committed several atrocious acts upon the people wuo fell fo 
their way, to prevent their giving information. By reversing their snow-shoes 
and forced parches tuey got back safely to St. John.

'y'Uiy story, considerably modified fo some of its details, finds confirmation 
from a variety of source». U) Sir Jeffery Amherst, commander of the force» 
wring in America, write» in à letter to Governor Lawrence, “You will have 
heard of the accident poor Capt. McCurdy met with ae likewise of the success 
of fo» Lieutenant in demolishing the settlements »f St. Anne’s: Oh the recom
mendation of Major Scott 1 have preferred Iseut. tia»e» to Pw*- McPfody'l 
Company." In a subsequent letter Amherst »ay»: “Major Morris sent me the 
particulars of the scouting party and I gave a commission to Lieut Uazen, as 
I thought he deserved it. 1 am sorry to say what I have since heard of that affair 
i... sullied hi» merit with me a» I snail always disapprove of killing women 
and helpless children, four McCurdy ia a loss, he ». a good man in his post.”

(2) Further continuation of the charge oi baron...y ta round iu the jouina: oi 
Rev.’ Jacob Bailey*** of Pownalboro, Maine. Thta ^ntieman had occasion to lodge 
at Norwood’» Inn, fo the fown of Lynn, Ma-ro’-tectte, on the night of Dec’r 13, 
1759, and speaking of the company he found tfore eaye: “We had among ua a 
«old’ier bt paging to Capt. Hazen’a qompany of rangera, who declared that several 
Frenchmen were barber0|#ly murdered by them, after quarter» were given, and the 

"villain added, 1 euppoee to show hie ipipo; mce, that he ‘split the head of one 
asunder, after he fed on his knee» to implore m-rcy.’ A ^eeforon of New England 

clemency !”
(8). A statement ia to be found fo a dispatch of the Marquis de Vaudreuil, da

ted May 8, 1756, that a number of Acadian» living at the River St. John were eur- 
prwed on the mght of the 27-28 January, 175», by a detachment of New England 
troops who burned their house», carried off twenty-three prisoners and killed two 

and four children, whose scalps they bore away.

young couple leave on [Monday for their 
future home in New Glasgow (N. S.), 
xyhere the groom ie draughtsman with the 

• firm of I. Matheson & Co,
Eliae Wetmore, of Humphrey’s Mills, 

was married on Thursday evening" to Mies 
Minnie Johnson, of Lewisville. The cere
mony was performed at ;he home of the 
bride’s parents by Rev. Ü). Hutchinson.

The wedding took place at 8 o’clock 
VVednesday evening of Miss Bertha Kath
leen Dun"bar, oT Ttlbeon,-i<o Gartiehl Fetcr- 
son, of Marysville. The ceremony took 
place at the home of the groom.

Kate—“Fred says I'm the sweetest girl 
he ever saw.”

Ruth—“Why he said the same thing to

He wasIE CHILE MS 11 
CL'JVil UO TIMOTHY

me only a w—ek ago!”
Kate—“Yea, so he told me. 

only rehearsing, you know.”

I
Entrance 101 King Street.

A Great Success.i

buy liberally ae well ae to sell largely.— 
Boston Transcript.was not

..z

Dowling’s 
Big Fire Sale

VFOEU INSTEADAPFit SHIPPERS
Of I WEDDING,LOSE HEAVILY, from

should be of interest as they show to what 
extent these conditions prevail.

Of more than 200 samples of timothy 
analysed during 1906$ only four had no weed 
seeds in them; in the others over 'thirty dif
ferent kinds of weed seeds were represented. *
Of these cinquefoil, peppergrass, sheep sor
ry!, ribgrase, false ttax, lamu e-quarters, Can
ada thistle au<ï white cockle 
monly prese,::, often at the rate of several 
thousand per pound. Iu i*ed clover- aud al- 
sike, of each oi wh^Ch there wqre several 
hundred samples analysed,' there we e up
wards of forty species of weed seedy, those 
being commonest whose size apn-oximated 
that of the clover seed. Thus in red clover 
were commonly found curled dock, Canada 
thistle, white cockle and ribgrass; while in 
el sake, false flax, white cockle, sheep sor
rel, cinquefoil and black medick were prev
alent.

The primary cause for this prevailing con
dition is no doubt the growth of weeds with 
the crop for seed, and the tendency of farm
ers to buy improperly cleansed seeds be
cause they ere cheaper than, and to a casual 
examiner, equally as good as dearer grades.
It is usually safe to regard cheap seed as of 
inferior quality and on this account to avoid 
buying it.

Dodder was present in twelve samples of^ Children’s Cambric Dresses,was the case a year ago and was no doubt
due to more seed being imported from the i -y j» *
^uVnhhe%'hTh«a^às;,te^«v^he^: Maids Embroidered Lam Aprons,
pies obtained from Chili showed that dod-

Late' Fancy Flannelette and
léss. There la no probability ot Canada ever

Æon^M1 mr Black Mercerized Wrappers,their surplus supply, the presence of this * * ’
impurity in the Chilian seed should afford _ . --
^iVe^M^^rrtan^ffiê ladies’ and Chiidren s Cashmere Hose,
Canadian red clover seed would prove a dan- '
gerous competitor, as it is well colored, n i o rt
plump and of high vitality, and with few MûTI x M ÂI t nACP
other objectionable impurities. Aivli fl Hull uUQVj

Several samples of exported Canadian al-
rtke and red clover were obtained from Eng- If J n ««*1 D ait a a
lish seed merchants. AU these showed a MÛTJ 0 {J1JQ KflVS blOYuS.
uniform quality, none of them free from _ v "

Montreal, Dec. 27—(Special)—The choir weed seeds, but had apparently been well
singers of Melville Presbyterian ehurch, foipTriSïï^’ïïh*eeed^eb^werf LddRS’610Y6S,
Westmount, struck today because Pastor >e-ds either larger or smaller than the bulk w »
Winfield declined to apologize for bis j of the sample. Small numbers of cockle,
criticisms of the members whom be ae- I «J* «g* ao^'nb” m MCU S 1^6^ BHd Bflf
cused of unbecoming conduct. During tne the red ti0ver. The germination was uni- **
Christmas service some of the lady sing’- formly o/er ninety pea* cent. The average _ .. . « j
era brought confectionery to the church ^amy^waz terete «nslderebly^better LdQieS UîKlHYeSIS. D|
and ate it dunng service. markets. It should always be remembered,

« r-WJ: FIiiDdette Hipt 6ms aid Meicetized Oadtrslitts,
sat among the eougrogation the pastor ie- £|,g££uV k m the end the most profit- . ’
iterated hm cnticsm. aLle. ^ J Of LtfieV HaCd^rCll

See Oar Silk Waists and ladies’ Stock Collars,

Young English Woman Travels 
4,000 Milos to Wed Man Who Is 
Killed in B. & 0. Horror.

Consignments of Inferior Fruit 
Demoralize the English Market.

Is a great success. Our Salesroom continues to be 
after day. People know they get wonderful value for t 
sush a sale, aad it more than pty» them to visit us fre. 
the sale is on, The persistent energy with which we are 

arrangements for the bringing forward of new bargs 
space permits, and the still further

were most com-
Toronto, Dec. 24.—Canadian and United 

State# fruit exporters have lost consider
ably on recent shipments of apples to the 
Old Country and the Continent, where 
prices declined several shillings per barrel. 
Advices received here yesterday report a 
partial recovery in Liverpool, prices hav
ing advanced three shillings the last three 
days. Bben. James said that shippers ex
pected the apple trade on the other side 
to improve after Jan. 1. The causes of 
the slump abroad were primarily the en
ormous arrivals in Liverpool during the 
past month, the shipments haring aver
aged 200,000 to 240,000 barrels per week 
for the six weeks prior to Dec. 15. A 
large percentage of these consisted of in
ferior fruit, and as heavy consignments on 
the Saxon ia were injured by frost, they 
had to be put on the market so cheaply 
that good apples were rendered almost 
unsalable. Heavy deliveries of oranges in 
England were another factor in the de
moralization of the market.

Greater loss in this trade was prevented 
by the absence of supplies of home-grown 
apples in England and on the continent 
of Europe. While most of the shippers 
are said to have made considerable profits 
earlier in the season, much of this must 
have been lost in the last decline. To
ronto exporters are, however, hopefpl of 
recovering their lo**ets before long, as the 
shipments of apples from all the American 
ports last week dropped off greatly, being 

15,250 barrels, against 24,075 tor the

at Fort
McKeesport, Pa., Dec. 27.—After a jour- 

of nearly 4,000 miles, which was to 
have had its termination at the nuptial 
altar, Miss Lillian Bennett, of Wedi 
bury, England, today stood in the pres
ence of the remains of her betrothed, 
Ambrose Good, who was killed in the 
wreck of the Duquesne Limited last Wed
nesday evening. The scene in the little 
darkened parlor of the home of Thomas 
R. Good, brother of Ambrose, was very 
pathetic.

Just across iie street from the home 
of Thomas Good stands the cottage which 
Miss Bennett’s intended husband had pur
chased ptiid furnished for her.

Tonn rr. -w, which was to have been the 
day of the wedding, will witness the 
funeral.

ourney

nes-

Lowering of Prie
on goods mussed by handling, odd lines and remnants me 
money- aving for those who tender us their patronage.

Especially noteworthy just now are the bargains in

M0H1REAI CHOIR
SOU OS STRIKE 1

Pastor Criticized Udy Members 
for Eating Confectionery During 
Christmas Service ai d Wouldn't 
Apologize for His Remarks.

omy
same week last year.

SAVED FROM DEATH.

Italians Had Street Car Conductor in Bid 

fix When Help Came.

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 26.—While tak- 
yiig the car from the end of the line on 
Stafford Raid to City Hull tonight, Con
ductor Edward Kelly, of the Old Colony 
street railway, was attacked by three Ital
ians and after a fight was rescued from 
almost certain death by his motorman, 
Chas. Estes. The place of the assault is 
a lonely one.

When the noise of the' struggle retched 
the motorman, the car had gone half a 

•Tta» r»T- at ruffes «oser» ta Or. Oeaeng1» Historic «tee fo New Bninswtek,- p. m;]e> the wild fighting going on roean-

ft “ S ssjns ££ngeant
$sfoiinto» b/tougHt égal net the British, relied a corps know* m 'Usseo’e Own," and the exhausted conductor with a knife, 
freoame a. Major General In the American army. . ,Ma B^utino and i Eet€8 attacked them, Kdly joined and the1 AWri<W a# W' 1 Italians were driven off.

< -.1

w^men

Telit of Women and Children Killed-
(4). gtill further lifht ia thrown upon thi* traneaetion by Mine notes append- 

' ^ t0 th, names of certain Acadiane, who had served as officers of militia in Aca- 
.Jia, and who were living in 1767 st Cherbourg. We learn that the Sieur Joseph

t»

ST, JTHI COSSERVATIVES 
«T M01TREAL COHfEREKCE

Presentation to R^v. W B. Armstrong,
IVtitc d ac, N. B., Dec. 24—On the even- 

iiig of ilie 23rd inst., I he Rev. W. B. Arm
strong, of Petitcodiac, was waited upon 
^v a few of hjs friend* representing the 

fferent parte of his field of labor, and 
presented with an admw and a purse of 
$100 an a token of their good will.

-------------------------------- -------------------------- —--------

Oatcakes made with half buttermilk and r 
water »rc fine and crisp,

■v-.taV*-. r-.VrY- •- :,N ’

T
i

|Dowlingv3ros.m. H'ont'^al. Dec. 27—(Special)—J. D. 
W. II. Thorne and S. D. Scott 
, conf Tring with the Conservative
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